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Der/ication 
To the spirit of brna<l-mindcdm:ss. the spirit which stand· 

aboYe all petty. narrow thim;s. and scorns co1n-entional 
hyporris) : the spirit \\ hich O]'Llb t L \\ ~ for lltdli.l!;Cllt. 
unbiased thought and fearless t:xpression of sincere 

opinions: the spirit which creates a closer understanding 

and sympathy amon~ men-we. the class of June. 1923. 
dedicate this J Ol'R. · \L. 
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EDITH TROll'BRJOGE 
BERTHA .\LTMAN 

BERNICE TOUCEY 
\'ll'A DRE\\' 

Class Organization 

RUTH WALE 
AILSA DUNN 

BERXfCE TOCCEY ........................... PRESJOENT 
VIVA DREW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. VrCE PRESIDEXT 
BERTH,\ AL T~IAX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... SECRETARY 
EDITH TROWBRIDGE ..•. ....... . .... .. .... .. TREASURER 
RUTH WALE . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... YELL LEADER 
..\ILSA DUXX. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SERGE.\ NT-AT-AR~! s 

CLASS FLO\\'ERS 
:\farigolds and Violets 

CLASS MOTTO 
X 011 est <•ii•erc, scd <•a/ere <·ita 

CLAS COLORS 
Purple and Gold 

( '\ot mereh- to exi't. hut to amount to something i' life) 



Graduating Class 
In this little introduction to the pages 
That we're printing here of all the senior class, 
\ Ve will giYc an c"planation of the "write-ups" in rotation. 
That you'll find beside the picture of each lass. 

\\' c have tried to write a really honest picture 
0[ the girls that form the class of '23; 

So our pen has found expression in the writing of impressions, 

That in after years ''ill live m memory . 

. ome impressions are 111 verse, 
Others just in prose; 
Some arc modern, some arc worse, 
But remember, from the first
They're just--

BIPRES.'IO~' 

:1.It:RIE L AAROX 
The dignity that oft hcspcakes 

A gentle, tranquil calm; 
The poise of modern conlldcnce, 

The beauty of a psalm. 

HAZEL ABRA~IS 
A darkened lamp-\Vho would guess, 

Before the light is turned, 
The hcauty of the designs 

That grace the shade? 

ALBERTA AKER 
• hyness of little flowers 

That hide behind their leaves 
Never dreaming that modesty 

Can not help hut please. 

E \ .EL\'X ALKALAY 
Sweet as sugared honey, 

Xice as apple pie; 
Just loved by all her classmates. 

Xow do you wonder why? 

THE JOGR~.\L 
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r ee· 'it 

l·R\:\CE.' AI.LE:\. 
get--. :-.traight "A": .. hl··.., J.c.:thc t o 

'\ t.: not a hit co11cl·ite1l. 
\\ t must add too, she\ .. \try rict, 
Ht•fore our tale's completed. 

HEHTllA Al.'L\L.\:\X 
Alway .... chet•rful and de11cn<lal lt.: 
J..;, t111 ... dark·cYt"<i miss; 
.. To know hef is to love her'' -
And c ·1·t. rit•nct· friemhhip' .. hh ... 

<, f.. \ lJ\ < E ARATA 
Each moment hrimm1ng- o\ c. r 
\ \'it J~ .1cth·ity; 
A cl Vt..·t in even· action 
Pot"'t.: - and dig-nily. 

Fl,()J{E "('!·: HAKER 
Tht.: \\ 111 the purpose, to o 011 9 

l ~nt ,·on've played your card .. : 
The will that makt~ you climb tlit ht:ig-111..;,, 
:\'o matter what the o.?d ..... 

J<IY II < «,S 
\ ... 101 ... ... 1au hin ... milt:, 
\\ t a• .Jer thou.~ht .... \\c \\Onder. 
s. ~raceful and :-.o <l nHied 
"' «ould,'t make a blundtr . 

• '<llU<:'\:\E BARXHART 
C,1y littll' flt hh 
or hridlt cclored hird-
1 b ha pp) l tt e note~ 
Had at n chter 

FR,\. ·er:: BAKER 
Ah,ay, do111g all hn "<la no•e t" 
'l'u g1vt t t· h.:q that'..., 111 ht·r; 
J >enc. ncl upon it, t·,·ery t1nH., 
That Franct: .... b a \\ ·nner. 

Al.It E Hl.l H~I 
A " c l'ienette oth b nd her •I 
(>'er mu...,ty I oc k .... of -.chool: 
. 'J e \\ ·, ...... ucce-. ... \\hatc\·r sh tru ... 
'(nu e 1 trpo c. ..., her tool. 



AXIT.\ BRA 
Ain't ..,,J e a hne sport? 

Ain't she the sweete ... t thing? 
We'll tell you wl:-at, Anita 

\\Pt'•re with you on anythi11g. 

EIOL\ HIULLI.\:-, I' 
Lovely curl., and nicest --mil . 
And the swet"te!--t j;Cirl 1Jec:1fh-.. 
ju ... t a..-. good a" ... he is v.1-.e

('omf,ination-Paradi,t•. 

~IAJORIE BRO\V •. 
The J,eauty of a Crecian va!->e. 

Sere11e and fli~nified
lt'..., ch:ar-cut outli11e visihle 

.\gai11st soft silk-. 

U<lROTJIY BRY,\:\ 
". weets to the sweet," they tell u , 

\Vell. then, of cour:-.e we kno\• 
That Do othy'd he ju:-;t showered with s\\ teb. 

If that c1uotatio11':-. '"· 

EL"!;E, "IA ( A<:J.TAI> \ 
Th, hu-hecl atmosphere of a catheclral 

JI \\hi ch are Wtndows of dim hriJ1iancy; 
Tl~rou~h one vari-colored pane, a Fght pla) ... 

l·pon the ,Jarkcned altar. 

DOl<IS CA. XE\' 
Dazzling hnllia11ce oi s;?erani 111.., 

Dt:elJ crim ... on in hut"'" 
A g-orgeous Spanish .... ha\\ I 

Fa ... cinatin Jy hri_11 t -

lll"El.I. CAREY 
~ports· :porh-. "porb 

That's li'I "Bnoell'<' line; 
\ lias,·hall fa11 ,dth a hasehall hand, 
fhat can t:aptain the ha'.">tball nil t•. 

)lARl;ARET CA:-;~A!JY 
A l'andk· lit room, through '"ho't= \Vndo\\ 

( omc-; the sce11t of summer Ao" e ... 
There a dreamy mai1" r ... 1t ... 

Ht:r fi11gt:rs touch111~ softly tht strin " of a haq 

TllF JOl"l<,· \L 
r.uu.:-. HJIJH 
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HAZEL CA AXO 
As jolly as a pirate chid 
And dashing like one, too; 
\Vhoever knows her knows that she's 
A good sport through and through. 

JOAQl.I:\A CA. TXER 
The sparkling eyes. the radiant voice, 
A life yet calm and plain; 
The vigor of the modern world, 
The charm of ancient .. pain. 

KATHERIXE CASTLE. 
That sporty, much·admired tan, 
The softness of brown eyes; 
The dark and wavy hair in which 
A gold light hidden lies. 

EVELYX CAVAGXARO 
The uniform exterior of the kaleidoscope 
Belies its contents; 
Gazing into it. one sees 
A blazing riot of every-varying colors. 

ELOISE CLAYBl.RGH 
Lashes that caress her cheek, 
Curly, short-cut hair; 
\\'hile so dignified at times, 
':llinds me of a teddy hear~ 

IffTH ('LOL'SE 
The sih er lights of personality 
('aptirnte and hold your heart, 
As they leap and sparkle 
Jn their gold setting of character. 

MO'\A COXXOLLY 
Sincerity her motto, 
And loyalty her aim; 
A friend remaining, in all strife, 
Impartial and the same. 

JA:\ET COX'\ICK 
Our Janet's very prettr. 
And charming too, you see, 
\\" e want to add, hes ides all this, 
She's bright as bright as bright can be. 



CATHERIXE COXAHRE:\S 
A cameo, carefully chisele<I 

The straight, splenrt1d features 
(;ive hints of the sympathy 
That lies behind blue eyes. 

MAYBELLE COOK 
The glow of pretty cheeb, 

You're surely guessing rightly! 
And eyes that sparkle brightly 

[f you think that Maybelle's a dear 

LOUISE COSTA 
So firm, so level-headed, 

She knows just what to do; 
\ \'hatever task's assigned her, 
She'll always pull it through. 

ELLEN C<H'UEX 
\\'e were impressed, at first sight. 

By her shy, but winsome smile; 
\Ve wish she"d been here all four years, 

Instead of this little while. 

INEZ CREEDE 
The eyes that show the purpose 

To do in Life one's duty; 
The eyes, the window of the soul, 
That see none but Life's beauty. 

LEE DE HA \'EX 
A ch.·ar serene lake at sunrise -

X o fri vo1ous hreeze 
Ripples the placi<I surface 

Or mars its soothing calm. 

MARIAX DEREMER 
Carefree, tumbling little dai. ies 

I n a symmetrical field; 
Dancing in sheer delight 

At the anger of the :-forth wind. 

BERNICE DICKHOFF 
The portrait of a gracious princess 

In an art gallen·, 
Fascinating the passer-l)y 

\Vith its elusive beauty. <il.5 
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EVELY:\ 1)0:\\ ~.I.I.\" 
A friend in need that's with you 
In happiness or strife; 
She's sh0\\11, 111 hoth her work and 1 'a:r, 
The beaut)· of her life. 

\ ' l\'A DREW 
A l'tracious personality 
In just a ouiet way; 
Although her work shl''d nevl'r shirk, 
She, too. knows how to pl<ly. 

'.\!ARY Dl'FFY 
That sht.· likes fun is :-.urdy true, 
It woulcl he hard to find her hlue 
But one could ~ness this at first si~ht: 
She halanet"·• fun and duty right. 

JJE:lfA DC :\CKEL 
llow do you do your lesson !'IO wel1? 
J h·ma, how do you do it? 
~\mt how is it withal you'n· "o full of fun? 
J)ema. how do you do it? 

.\I 1.;;A I) l \" 

.\ graceful young la ly 
\\ho's not a hit haughty; 
.\ cull' little mischid, 
Just scrncy and nau~hty. 

}.LIZABETH El\SEI. 
~o trim. so ,·ery prl"tty. 
'on'd 1:1ink that's all tht:rc wa .... 
You get to k110\\ Eli1ahtth 
And you'll likl' her ·•just lu:cuz" '. 

(.\ROLY:\ ES('ll E\' 
Soft, dark, butterfly \\ings 
TinKed with hrilliant n:cl 
Lovely gay-charmillK -
A ro:sc on a wind·s\\aycd stem. 

FL<>HE'\('E FERRARI<> 
Happy-go-lucky little girl. 
Full of the dickei1', too; 
\\'h(:never tl~t: spirit of Flon:ncc appl.·ared, 
TH! spirit of <~loom quidd~ tll.'\\ '. 



DOIH>TIIY FIELD 
l ·nassuming, unaffcckcl. 

()f ht.'r gifts all u11awart:; 
Craciou ... 111 hl'r quit:t ma111H"r. 
Liked hy <.·ach one cvcrywhcre . 

• \I LEE:\ FO<;.\ RT\' 
~lcrry and vivaciou ... , 

Y l't a manner swt·ct and . hy; 
It's natural for ht."r to plt:a .... c, 

Sl·c doesn't havc to try. 

El.EA\"OR t.ERIUE 
Ain't she darlin' ! 

_\in't she S\\.·ect 1 

\\ c ·•1 tdl the worl<I 
s·it can't he heat! 

AX<:ELA (;JACALO:'\E 
Srncerity that glow:-. 

In dark I tali an l'}TS; 

Knowkdgc ~md accomplishmt.'nls 
'fhat take you hy surprise. 

LEAH (;()OJ)~IA:'\ 

( luiet fun and gi~gl111g sph:nxes, 
Gracious! \\'hat a contradiction. 

But we'll sa ,. that little Leah 
Fits exact!): this de..,cription 

LOI.,\ (;Rl'BER 
Lovely, lovely Lola 

Showini.t to each one, 
Tlie thrill that comt•s from doing your ht·st, 

Tht· pridt• in work well tlorn:. 

~l.\IHu\RET JI.\\ UE\" 
Eyes that f-i11t of mischief. 

Lips that hint of mirth; 
Generous. loving, full of fun, 

The s\\Tetcst girl 011 earth. 

A:\ITA HE\"RIK. E:\ 
A charm111g-. winsQme hahy·doll, 

\\"ith 1dinty, golden hair; 
And yet we know sht.>'11 alwavs he 

As nict.• as sht' i~·: fair. 

THE JOt:R. • \l 
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~lARfAN HENSLEY 
White <loves that awaken 
1 n the early morning-
Forget-mc-nots, unmarred hy heat, 
Bloommg delicately under a blue sky. 

DOROTHEA II ERCER 
A seriousness that's winning 
A manner that attracts; 
\\'e won't en1argc further, 
But those are the pleasing facts. 

ELIZABETH HOWLETT 
Charm that remains always 
Like a hird's song 
That comes hack again and again 
'Tho the bird has flown. 

LEOXARDA Hl' XSACKER 
We simply can't dc:scrihc her, 
In prose or rhythm liltin'; 
To tell of her, rec1uires at least, 
A Shakespeare or a Milton. 

~IARTHA HESKIXS 
• 'imble fingers 
Speeding over the piano keys,-
The beauty of the player's character 
Express <l in music. 

ELVIRA JOHANSON 
Honeysuckle at summer twilight
A moonstone, its cool reflections 
Playing from the dark background 
Uf a iewel-case. 

ROWEXA JOHNSON 
Ouietly treading the path to knowledge, 
Working steadily onward and upward; 
She has won the esteem of our faculty, 
The love of her classmates. 

LOL'ISE JONGSTE 
A gentle little Pilgrim 
rarved in marble; 
The soft expression 
Fixed in the lo"dy stone. 



~IARGARET JL'XG 
The sweetness of her character 

Is pictured on her face, 
As pleasing as a picturt' 

With all its charm arnl grace. 

AXXE KA"L'nIAX'\ 
She has a captivating laugh; 

She knows a use for pretty CY<'' 
That is a lot to say, we think. 

But we must add-she's very wise! 

DIXIE KEXXEU\' 
Always willing, always ready, 

To this we all attest; 
In everything she starts to do, 

She does her levd best. 

~IARIAX KIRBY 
A gentle disposition 

Like hers are mighty few; 
A patient, friendly naturt:. 

A heart that's good and true. 

ADIA KOCHE 
A sparkling, lovely jewtl 

From which a soft light gleams; 
It ca~ts its spell upon us, 

o fairylike it seems. 

~IADELEIXE LACK~lA~ X 
The fluttering heartbeat of a bird after flight 

-Varying
A brilliant star burning against darkness 

Cnforgetable. 

IXCILE LEOXARD 
\Ve wish we hacl her gentleness 

Which nothing ill could /'hase; 
But we're content to know ~ucile, 

\Vith all her lovely ways. 

JULIET LE\'\' 
Juliet just "hits it right" somehow; 

And all she does is fine, 
Effic:ent, and dependable. 

he "knows how" every time. 

Till:: JOIJR:N .\L 
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Ill T l'Y I lHB\" 
Betty left us for Alaska, 
For the cold, arui snow aP<l icl; 
Hut wt"'rc glad she's hack again, 
'( ausc we think she'~ ,·cry nit·L· ! 

BEHTIIA LIEBE 
Soft little viole1' 
Accepting Life contc11tcdly: 
Lookin){ up with hli111l ren:n:nn:, 
To an 11 tinitL' sky. 

(;J.AD\S J.l\'J \(;STOX 
It'!-. hard to say 111 a line- or two, 
All of the things that some people <lo-
lll'r orating is fine hl'r knowledge alarmin~. 
J h·r friendship worth while.·, and shc-

charming. 

JOSEl'll IXE :.JARK: 
\ \'ithin tbe depths of character 
Are thoughts that lit' unseen; 
AIH1\·e all petty. trivial things, 
Sincl'fl'lless reigns supreme. 

FJ.ORE:\CE :.lcDE \ TfT 
Cold, serene, incl1fferent a ... to fate, 
Is Florence; 
Yt·t possesst.·d of many a charm111g trait, 
( >ur Florc11cc. 

EDITH .\ lei.EA'\ 
She's a splendid hand, 'ti!" !"aid 
At clcn.·r rcpartl.'e; 
l n fact, in l'Vcrything she docs 
~lu:'s clt.:vtr as can l>l·. 

FU>RE'\TE .\ Jcl'l.Ol'J> 
Effi('ient to the 'nth degrcl', 
And practical, we add; 
Bcsiclt:s all this, a heart so gay, 
~hl· IH.'Vt'r could he sad. 

::11..\RCARET ::llELLEHSH 
The paintings of old masters, 
Brou~dll forth hy giftect I arnb; 
A sen st.' of spiritual beaut~, 
A soul that umlt•rstand!". 



flETTY MERRIWEATHICR 
There was a little girl, 

And she had lots of curl,; 
~lie never could he had, you see, 

She always , ..... as as sweet could he. 

HELE.\' MEYERFELD 
"Human, all too human!" 

These words that we are tellin' 
)lust have hetn meant for popular girls. 

'( ausc they just tit our 1lde11 ! 

HARRIET MILLER 
Harriet has vivacity, 

And charm all the while, 
But first, when you think of her, 

You recall that gay, sweet smile! 

MAIZIE )IfLLER 
She smiled the world responded 
She laughed and conquered all; 

~he spoke and then we knew that 'twas 
Just charm that ma le us fall! 

:\!ABEL MILLER 
T!· at something that makes people Jo,·e you, 

That's ,.,:elcomed with wide-open door'.'I; 
That hegets admiration; creatt':-. fascination, 

Ah, ~1 ahel, that something is your'.'!. 

LOUISE )I!LE. 
A little elf

\\'andered far from leafy fairydom
Eyes surprised 

Hearts tamed gradually. 

MARJORIE XICHOL • 
. \ statute of Youth with txpression hlasC 

That seemed to he scornful and cold: 
l"nperceived, the cold li::lance hecame 

thoughtful and S\\Tet. 
Sul tlr hinting at hearts made of golcl. 

CLADYS XORTOX 
Sometimes like a S\\.·t:et young lady; 

Sometimes like a child in sox; 
Between caper:-i and dignity, 

Sh<.''!" a re1itular par:tdox' 

TH f: JOl'R. ".\L 
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~l L(;:\O. ~\HOP 

The features straight{ the canllst glance 
True frankness signi y; 
And yet with all that ('arnestnl'"'"'· 
A certain way so shy. 

M.\H<;ARET O'C<l~NELL 
"All the world loves a lover!" 
Yet though we couldn't !-lay 
That ~1argaret is a lonr, 
\\· e love her anyway! 

A LI <'E O'CO'\ :\OR 
A hook between \\.·host.· covers 
Arc brilliant. sparkling pages. 
And yet which boasts of phra:-.t·"' grave. 
As solemn as the sa~es. 

ALICE OL. E:\ 
Ou'.t:t valleys that the turbulent wind .... 
!50 not reach 
Be11eat h the peaceful surf act.· 
A kaping stream !"eeks outlet. 

Fl.ORE:\('E O':\EI LL 
Lavender and old lace 
Revealed in jazzy light; 
A dear, old·fashioned shawl, 
All edged with ribbon. hright. 

BEATRICE PARTRIDGE 
A hdpful. willing \\Orkt..'r, 
\\'ho's ready on tht· dot; 
\\"hent:vcr she is needed. 
She's just .. Johnny on the ~pot'." 

JH"TH PEABODY 
She has a lot of dignity 
And she has a pretty sn1ile 
llt:r learninR" is so very ,·ast, 
It's mt."asurecl hy the milt:~ 

KATH ERL -E PEACIJ E 
Perky little squirrels 
That frisk playfullr ahout 
Pretty little flowers 
Th:-1t n·gi ter surprise. 



MADELEIXE PEl . LISSOX 
(;a,r little French doll, 
\\ insomt: and petite; 

But when she smiles, then, oh, la, la! 
You'll thit k she's v<.:ry sweet! 

BARBARA PERKIXS 
A hrown pansy with golden heart

Hid<len strength-unknown thoughts
:\! 00111'1d11 on marhle columns 

\Vhere Sappho leans, face ht:nt seaward. 

:\IA RCARET PHILLIPS 
'"' e see at first a scornful queen, 

\\. ith manner truly royal; 
To those who know, the lovely queen, 

Is fricn Jy, trul', and loyal . 

\ LOLA PH lLLIPS 
Behind that "·cry serious glance 

There lurks a hidden humor; 
And aJJ of us who know her, 

Just \\ ish we'd mt:t her sooner. 

HAHRIET HAWKS 
A friend whose friendship is worth while, 

A character sincere; 
A friend you miss when far away, 

A frit:n<l you love when near. 

RL'TH l'REXTICE 
Cht:crfultu·ss of manner 

Sweetness of face, 
A smile you remember, 

A manner or grace. 

llARIL\RA PROBASCO 
Eternal masquerack party 

A capering nymph disguised as ~1 int:rva 
From behind a mask or wisdom and reserve 

Fun lights glimmer in her eyes 

The 
ADRIEXXE ROSEXBERC 

daintiness or swct:t 1'1ay days! 
By many tlowers perfumed -

The dt-licacy of fa:r blossoms 
That with care have bloomed. 

TllE ]0\.:1< .• . \J. 

1;11<1:; H H; I! 

SUHXlL 

Pa~e ni neteen 
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DIILY, AXO 
Low tinkling of silver helb 
Along quaint streets-
A spray of delicately flu,hecl cherry hlossoms 
~lirrored in a rushing strt•am. 

ELIZABETH SAl TER 
She makes the most of life, 
She gives her best to t•ach; 
She's happy and gootl·natured, 
She':; just a perfect peach! 

ALICE SCIIESIXGER 
Always taking cheerily 
The crowd<:"d day's mad whirl, 
\'\'ith lips that laugh merrily, 
• he's a regular girl: 

MARIA SCRIBAXTE 
Responsive, conscious of all things, 
Alive to all that's near; 
Her interest makes her interesting, 
The last trait makes her dear~ 

BETTY SCOBLE 
Colorful Vl\'ac:ous-
Yivid flame oi the poinsettia -
Merry in its splendor! 
l;ay in ih flaunted colors -

MARIA:\ SOLOMOXS 
Song of a summer hreeze 
'I'hrough sweet ja!-imine Aowers
Fragrant white petals 
Co11uette against grel'n lea,·es-

E\'EL YX STE\\' ART 
Efficiency, proficiency, 
But proud nor spoiled hr neither: 
An all.round g:rl in work or play, 
And just a~ good at either. 

DOROTHY Sl'LLY 
\\'e can't help liking Dorothy. 
~he's steadfast ancl she's true; 
\\hen once your friend. you kno\\ that she'll 
Stand hy you through and through. 



ORA TOBE::\ER 
A ripplini;: laugh just full of fun, 

A heart just full of gladness; 
Eternal spring, eternal youth, 

J)clightful in their ma<lne". 

BERXICE T<ll'CEY 
A heart that's full of joy; 
For her the cla" all fell; 

She did her best as our "Class Prcx"
\\. t'll say she's "'simply swel1~" 

EDITH TROWBR [l)CE 
Achieving all ~he undertakes 

With qu:ck facility; 
lier work is alway" 1lone on time 

\\'ith capability. 

Rl'TH \\'ALE 
Th.• spirit conq'ring ovt:r all. 

The strong determination, 
To haH~ with all of those she mrets, 

A ~plet1di<l, tinc relation . 

FRAXCE. \\'Al.KER 
~nft colors of the sun ... et 

Blcwlin1{ mtc, a harmo11iou-. one. 
Brin~i11~ l1eauty to a huslu..-d worhl 

For an t·ternal moment. 

ADELE WALSH 
\\'ht.·rc do vou come from, hl\ cly girl 

\\'ith ):our eyes of lu:av<:11ly hlut• 
And your j;!raciou ... ways, likt> a fairy fay's 

An<l your smooth, c.tlm natu-e, too. 

KATHLEEX WALSH 
Ey'""s that are "'traight·forwanl 

And radiate fair play; 
You can not help hut likt• her, 
~he has ... uch a winnin~ way. 

LYUI.\ \\'EEDEX 
A real rnintl. awl worthy thought~. 

( >p '. 11io11 ... ah1o:ay ... n·actr; 
l "'11.._1,okt."n thoug-ht:-; art· ~l\Tll life 
By a Jlt."t that'..., "'un· and ... tt-ady. 
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lll.'\IE \\ 'HE\TI E\' 
You'll never th111k t ... is little girl 
For work ha(l sud capacity; 
Besides this fact. 111 all sbe does, 
t;hc wnrks with 11uick vivacity. 

KA'l ' ll In'\ \\I 1.1.T.\.\IS 
Restful ft•c..•ling as from J unc days 
In tllL· country -
1...ighte:-it breezes '.->\\ay :ng tn.·t·s 
From whil'h come contented mu murs. 

I>OR<>TllEA \\'lLLL\~lS<lX 
Daintiness and gract! 
()f a llrcsden 11011 -
Quictnc""' of demure face 
Bdil:<l hr laughing t'yes. 

~IAR<;.\RET \\'l::\Kl.E 
)t.largaret draws artistically, 
'Cause !\[argaret's very clcvt.•r; 
Her future's bright, because sh! has 
Both purpose anrl t'ndea,·or. 

PHYLISS \\' lll.FE 
Perhaps it's in the way sht.' talks 
( )r in the laugh that worry mocks; 
~layh<' in the gleam of darke't locks 
Something indefinable! 

ASS YOl.\"(;ER 
An earnest, serious way 
That capti\"ates each one. 
And coupled with that earnc:stne ....... 
A manner full of fun. 

HAZhL ZAPl'ETTISI 
Dainty memories of slender la<li1..·s 
That courtesied in their demure way
Ilaunting memories of silhouettt.•s 
That hint at shync:-.s aml at f.(1-acc. 

CEC!LLIA ZIRKLE 
The quiet grace of royal qttt!t 11-. 
And lovely ladies past; 
The tranquil, capti,·atin~ poise; 
Her spell o'er all sl·c's cast. 



Senior Class Capers 
L011g, long ago, there reigned in the Land 

of ".\fake-Believe, the beautiful "Princess 

Perky." rJo,<:ly watched on·r hy Goclmothl·r 

,\rmcr, Godmother Hohl', and G:Jclmother 

O'Brien. One clay Prine ss Perky said: 

" , "ext ".\fay-day we will have a carnival!" 

and all her lovely classmates, or rather, sub

jl·ct>, clapped their hands with joy. 

The gn·at clay came. Purpk and gold ban

ners in . crihl'tl with the words "June. '23" 

were !lying all over. E,·ery one was jumping 

around, and the famous physician. Doctor 

Scott, was trying in vain to keep order. Sud

denly the ~kndcr herald, Sir "Bobs" Pro

basco, mounted a royal soap-box in the mid

dle of the carni,·al field. and announced to the 

a-sembled assembly: "".\Iake~t thou way for 

the procession! Ho! llo ! It comes'" 

Yes. there in the distance Princess Perky 

approached. her diamond-studded train car

ried aloit by the attentin: page, Dixie Ken

m:dy. 'l hl·n the Assistant l're'1dcnt uf \'ice, 

Vi,·a Drew, escorted by the Scribbler oi 

June '23, Bertha Altman, the misbehaved 

Sergeant-at- \rms .. \ilsa Dunn. and the Col

kctor of Coins, Edith Trowbridge, followed. 

In their wake came the wee minstrel, Tookie 

\\'hak, playing on a harp, "Got a n:p ! Full 

of pep! llurrah for June '23 !" The chorus 

consisted of the silvery-tongued Eloise Clay

burgh and Phyliss \\'olff, and the ballet girb, 

(; , nrude I !ill. .\lice Bluhm, lletty Scohk, 

".\label ".\liller, E,·elyn Carngnaro, and Leon
arda I l unsacker. 

:\ext came the court jester, "Pitou" Tnu

cey, with hl'r playmates, Joker Flo-l,.lo 

Baker, Snappy Deremer. \\'itty .\hram,, 

Giggling Barnhart, Joyous Biggs, Happy 

Cassano. and (;ladsomc Gerrie. 

The llcan;11ly Twins ( ".\larjorie llrown. 

".\fargaret Phillips, Erma Brilliant, ,\nita 

Braun. 

The Only S iap !lox Orator 111 Captivity 

(Gladys ,\rata) 

The Thinn <t Sextettc in the \\'oriel (Lee 

de ITavcn, ".\farjorie :\ichols, Bernice Dick

hoff. Loui'e Costa, :\Iarg:irct Jung, Betty 

Libby). 

The Brilliant • tars \\'ho Rccci,·c traig-ht 

and • ·arrow ",\'s" (Frances Allen, Dema 

Dunckel, Lola Gruber. Juliet LC\)', Dorothy 

Sully, Hazel Zappetini). 

.\nnouncing 1 fl-raid "Bphs" tht·n shril·ked 

\·ocifernu. ly; 

''Hail! Hail 1 The Tntclkctuals arc on 

their "·ay ! Ir nc they come. one hy one!" 

Sure enough, the immense thr·mg turned. 

and there they saw strutting. strolling. and 

'triding nearer an cl nearer: The I! uman 

llnok of Knowkdge ( i\ngcla Giacalone.), 

The Dramatic • 'ightingale L\[arian Solo

mons), The Expertest Expert on Bats and 

Ball (Buell Carey). The Only Child \\'ho 

E,·er l'nderstood Phy,ic-; (Betty Howlett). 

The Power of the Prinll:d Pn•" (.\lire 

Olsl·n l. 

1 [crald "Bohs" then wa\Td her megaphone 

on high and !rumpled; 

"L'>ok ! Gaze! Your eyes will \'erily be 

hlinded hy yon approaching maiden . The 

moderns may ha,·e their Ziegicld Follies, 

hut it can not compare \\·ith the IK·autitude 

of this pulchritude." 

,\II eyes turned, and whom ,hould they . ce 

hut the foll1rn·ing lon~ly ladies: The \\'illnwy 

EYelyn \lkalay. The Darling Doris Canney, 

The I ka\·enly Frann·s \\"alkcr, The Fasci-

.\nnounccr "llohs" then announced: "".\Iake nating Janet Connick, The Eleg:int Elizabeth 

way! Thl' frl'aks arc coming!" • \nd indeed 

they "ere, in this order: 

Einsel, The Corgcoth Carolyn Eschen, The 

Perfect ~atherine Peache. 
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After this section had passed Ever-Ready 

TT erald "B 1h.·.. rose and proclaimed with 

pride: ··:--:ow walketh in our midst those 

who fit the phrase 'Pl'rsonality Plus.'·• 

At thi,.; point in came: Vivacious Evl'lyn 

Donnelly. Jolly ~Iaizie ~filler. Lm·ely Vir

ginia Pond. Practical Wee Willie Winkle. 

had been nailed to the ground was dug up, 

and out sprung the snorting \\'ildflower. On 

and on he skipped, and bared his yellow 

teeth to the two terrible toreadors. (Be it 

aid that he had no tooth-brush.) 

eiiorita Joaquina Castaner. thl· belle of 

Spam, applauded and threw a red rose at 

Gracious ~largaret Hayden. Charming Emily the two brave toreadors. The red rose, how-

Sano. Sympathetic Dorothea \\'illiamson. enr, only scn·ed to make \Vildtlower a little 

. \ft er th is procession, the oft-mentioned '' ilder, and he flew in a temper and began 

"B:ihs" rose to the top of a trapeze, and at to curse. Toreadors Clouse and Lackmann, 

the top of ht:r voice shouted clown to the 

immense crowds: "Stand hack! Stand 

back! Clear the arena! Sprinkle . awdust on 

the sand and rope the crowd back! Ladies 

and Gentlemen! I have the honor to trum

pet to you that we will now have a hull

fight 111 which Terrihlc Toreador Ruth 

Clouse and Terrific Toread 1r ~ladeleine 

Lackmann will wage war against the Sacred 

Bull of J lnodoo Desert. popularly known as 

\\'ildflower. 1 Tush! Ladil's and Gentlemen, 

they come!" 

howe,·cr, were undaunted. The latter took 

her trusty shotgun, and hit the hull's-eye in 

the face, while the former pulled his tail 

with a mighty yank. thus ending at both ends 

the exciting life of \\'ildflower. 

\ mighty shout went up, amongst which 

\\·as heard ~ladeleine Pellisson shouting 

"Vive la France!" and Kathleen \\'al h yell

ing "Long live Ireland!" After the excite

ment was over the gathering, under the 

kadership of ~linstrel Whale. Jester Tou

Cl'y, and pretty Princess Perky, joined in 

At that moment a tt:rritic gust of sand singing the national anthem: 

was heard, after \d1ich Terrible Toreador 

Clouse came riding in on hl'r noble steed, 

a"y Susan. while Territic Toreador Lack

mann ace nnpanied her in ach-ance on the 

wl'll-l,no\\ n Sa,sy Janl'. A. little hole that 

Got a rep! Full of pep! 

l lurrah for June, '23 ! 

So endcth our tale of the antics of the 

mo:mht:rs of the class of '23. 



J·:n:LYN TR.\l:XER, J'RFSIDENT 

Autobiography of the 4A' s 
I. the class of December, '23, having heard of the "·onders of (;. H . S. from 

my big sister, June, '23. left my childhood behind me for the mysterie of High 
School, three and a half years ago. It took me six months to get initiated into the 
11·einl and awful rites of Carhooks. Algebra. Detention . lips. and Student Body 
me ·tings. Having once crossed the border into the land of \\ unhey, however, I 
became a confirmed and fearless member of the Institution of I earning for :\Ian
l Iatcrs. 

The land of \\ unhcy 11a,., monotonous. as the higher regions Soffamoar. June

\.er. and Scene-\ er). made me feel insignificant. 
But at last I came into ll1) O\Yn '. I found mysdf. at the encl of the year. a full

tlcdged honorary resident of Soffamoar, and of rourse I no longer deigned to asso
<'iate with the little Fresh1es. I began to learn IH>\\ to mt ancl bluff scientifically. 
and 1 now scorned the amusement of jumping-rope. jacks. ancl hop scotch. 

< >nc more \·ear passed, during which time I attained the age of Sweet . ixteen, 

and became knmrn throughout the school for my charming personality . 
. \ nd now at last I am at the peak of fame. I chum around with June. '2.3. and 

am rnered for my age and dignity. I trod the halls with statdy measure, and study 
l. S. History with an assumed expre,.,sion of intelligence. :\ l y former curl) locb 
arc nm\ done up in a grO \\ n up rnarcel, and among them one gray hair has appeared 
(due to worry about future "recs"). Gone is the blissful ignorance of my first years; 
toda) I am the living symbol of \\'isdom. As I close this autobiography. it is with 
the satisfaction that nevermore could (;iris' High get along without enthusiastic '\IE'. 
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RUTH GRt:llER \.ER.\ SH .\PIRO 

1/Je Chant of the Great 3B 
0 . • \ llah, on bended knee we thank thee for oursel\'es. ' Ve arc not egotists, hut. 

like Diogenes, \YC seek an honest man. ' Ve search not for praise, but for the Truth. 
" . e. the great 3B's, know that Truth is Praise. 
0, Allah, \\·hat is Duty? 
W e, 0 ,\ llah, belieYe that the School's duty i to praise us. 
0 . . \ llah, the 3B's arc great-doest thou not say so? 
.\ llah, we ha\'e studied-we haYe played--
To thee is due praise for creating us-- (Thou art a cleYcr fellow, .\ llah). 
See then, 0 Allah, that we rret sufficient praise. 
This is our prayer: 0 .\ llah, to all tho~e whose eyes arc blinded to our glory: 
{;iYc Light (or spectacles). 
J\ nd, () .\ llah, that they may truly behold the L(lnry of the f;worcd 3B's-
Fiat LU\:'. "Let there be light'." 

The !Yail of the Great 3A 
" oc '. \\ oe '. \\' hat will the School do without us \\'hen \\·e arc gone? 
\\ c inst1llcth spirit in its student \Jody meetings; we yelleth loud. 
< Jur husky heroines win success on the athletic field. 
< Jur orators make Daniel \\'ebster and Patrick Henry tremble fnr their laurels. 
c Jur musicians, in truth, a re second Beethovens. 
< Jur Thespians rival John Barrymore. 
\\ e arc the life of the school. 
c Jur glory is k1Hmn to near and far. \ ca. \Ye ~ ellcth lornl. 
< Jur glory is kno\\n to high and low. Yerily, \\'e yelleth \'Cry loud! 
For. be it krnrn n, we arc the LoYe I y. Jolly Low Junior Class. 
\Yoe'. \\.oc '. \\·hat 11 il l the school do " ·ithout us 11 hen \\'C arc gone? 



u .. \Rln' (;Elll<FT ~I \R.fORll-: \Ith:-

The Evolution ef the Perfect 2B' s 
.\pprmimately si.\tcen )Cars ago there \1cre about 1 i5 perfect babies in the C"nitecl 

States. \Vhen they reached the age of four. they were considered th · 1 i 5 cute-;t 
youngster:; in the country. and were admired by eYery one. 

'lime passed, and with its pa:sing, these little children had !!;rachnlly all arri,·ecl 
in San Francisco. By this time, they had reached the age of si:x. and rnuld read 
their alphabet backward and forward. The teachers pronounced them unusually· 
bright. ancl withal. the\' were full of fun. Then the time rame for them to choose 

their high school. and each one of these 175 perfect children cho.e (;. H. S. as 

their alma mater. EYcn Doctor Scott noticed them when the1· first enter ·cl. for he 

announcecl to the srhonl that they were the "prettiest ancl he~t freshnnn t la:-s yd'." 
Tm1 y ·ars haYe Hm1n by sinre that time, and the perfect cla-;s has lin·d up to it< 

reputation. It has completed a successful freshman and sophomore year. and is 11011· 
on ir-; way to conquer new worlds. The stars predict that the member-. of the 2 B 
class "·ill embark upon a brilliant career. as junior p3rtncr,; in the firm of ( ;, H. S. 

fnc. \\'atch their speed'. 

Jne Inquisiti<i'e ff<..!..1estionnaire 
Do the 2A's knm1 how? 
\\' c'll '-<t ,. thcv do! 
Arc the}: pcpi>y? 
\\'itne>S their marn:lous 2.\ dance. 
A re the,· athletic' 
Ask :\largaret and Gussie, they know. 
Are they bright? 
\\'c refer YOU to .\lexia :\kCarty and 

Ruth Gth.". 

, \re the1 nice? 
Gaze u1ion the llean~nh T11 in .... J:dna and 

Helen l larriso;1 
Have they got school ~pirit? 
It's personified in :\larjorie :\In". 
Arc they capable? 
They're capable. ahle. dcpcndahle. and reliable. 
. \re they a good dass? 
\\'c'll ~ay they are! 
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S\'llXE\' El.I JOT COXST\XCE BRUGUIRE 

The rable of the High Ones 
In a faM>ff land of ln\'ely girls, there liYecl a queen called Sydney. lier ladies

in-\\·aiting were the gracious Relda, the petite Estha, and the strong and health\
llelen J. The land was di\'ided into eight parts. ancl Sydney. in order to cli-.tinguish 

hcr subjects from the others. called them the II igh Ones . 
. \t the gateway to the kmgdom Sydney hung a placard \\hich read: 
"All ye "·ho enter here must be imbued \Yith the Spirit of the School. 
".\11 ye who pass these gates must absorb the Spirit of. the Clas,. 

"\II ye who come to stay must h1.:: loyal members of (;, H. S.'' 
Soon the kingdom became famed for its \\'onclcrful citiz1.::ns; and the r1.::-.t of the 

land paid tribute to the Supreme, the l·>.:alted, the High ( >nes of the School. The 
little .'nubs looked up to them. and eyen the higher-ups aclmirecl the High One-.. 
Their high school spirit was knmrn to all, and they hacked (;. H . .'. as on1.:: . 

.\[oral: The spin! rnnquereth all. 

A Bee/time Story 
(Hroadrasfrd lo Rt1t1111s 111. 212. :21."i. :Jh. and /11dilt1ri11111} 

Listen. oh Freshies, and you shall hear. 
The talc of Rosey, and why she is here. 

Once upon a time there \\aS a little girl called Rose in a hig city nicknam1.::d .'. F . 
.'he had graduated from grammar school, and nm\ she dicl not know wh1.::re to go. 

Suddrn ly . he thought of an idea'. 
She decided to call up the fairies and ask their ad\'ice on high schools. 
So she got the number and asked to speak to the fain· queen. '\'hen th1.:: queen 

came to the phone, Rose asked: "Could you kindly tell m1.:: what is the best high 

school in the world?" 
A sweet. sil\'ery Yoice answered: "",-hy. don't you knoll'? (;iris' High, of course'." 

"Oh. thank you so much," Rose said, and hung up. 
1\ nd that is the talc of how Rose .'cl100]-(;irl came to (;. 11. S. • eeclkss to qy, 

she liYed happily forever after. 
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Pa<(e thirty 

1ne Path of Stars 
Too oft my heart 
:\fust yield its plenteous store of sadness up 
l nto mine eyes; from then,.e unto the world, 
\\·here it does fall on hard. un\\clcoming ground. 
For has not each his separate grief alone? 

\\ ho is there here "ho has not struggled on, 
J\t least for some short time beneath the night, 
1\nd could not see the stars because his head, 
liis heart, his Yery soul was bent? 
\\hat eyes haw ne'er been chained to the foul mire 
That seems to hold the soul a" ay from Goel? 
\\"ho, tense and burning with uncertainty, 
Feeling his course full-run. his time on Earth 
Fulfilled, ha. not heard Death and Life 
Debating in his soul about his Fate? 
Life will not giYe him up. It clings to him 
With stinging cruelty. but Death, the kind, 
The more besought and "elcomecl, claims him too. 
'Tis then the Yoic:e of God doth inten-ene. 
(The tran~ler 'neath the night feels hope again.) 
• \ml then Cod's words are heard; they are but these, 
"fake heart, my child, 'twill not be long, but now 
Pursue thy path, soon thou shalt .ee the light." 
And so the traYelcr is comforted, 
And pauses on his "ay to dream of Death. 
1\nd then he fancies that a ray of light 
Has crossed his way. his eyes arc now unchained, 
He raises them and secs a star of Hope, 
1\nd then he questions not his Fate below, 
But rather bides his time and ll'aits for (~od. 

Arni so it is "·ith me-my eyes arc chained 
To Earth,-they cannot see the stars above; 
:\Iy soul is fettered to all Worldly things. 
Each Light is lost in blackness one by one. 
And so my way is chuk.-but there "·ill come 
A time when Death "ill win my soul at last; 
And when I come unto my master's Land 
A light more bright than any I haYe knoll'n. 
( Perhaps the smile of someone whom I lost. ) 
,\ light that dimmed and faded here Below. 



But shines with greater radiance there .\hove. 
\\'ill purify my soul; efface its pain. 
.\nd I shall touch the (;rouncl untrod Ii) \Ian. 
In reverence to the One \\'ho loves us all. 
Ancl he "·ill lead me to-Eternity. 

7ne Philosopher 

B . .\L P ... 23. 

Yea, 1 ha\-c studicd Jong and amassed great stores of knowledge. I ban .;pcnt 
my life unearthing facts and statisti( s, ancl ha Ye deh·ecl into profound books. I ha,·c 
crammed my mind with information on eyery subject. J\nd no"· I am ch:cp: I am 
learned. 

Xo time haYe I had for earthly pleasun:" and human comradeship: no time ha\'e 
I giYen to create a bond of human sympath) bt:twcen myself ancl my fellowmen : no 
human contact have I hacl with the world in "hich I liYc. . ince the cla,·.; of m\· 
youth, I have devoted my life to study, in an effort to understand life. 

Today I have analyzed my existence retrospectively. I haYe asked 1rn·sdf the 
question: "\\'hat has it meant to exi. t ?" 

It has meant nothing. .\Iy mind, it i~ true, has really li,·ed, and worked. and 
deyeJoped, but I, I ha,·e neYer liYecl. .\Iy heart has neYer felt the thrill of intense 
joy or suffering. .\Ty soul-proliably I hm·e none. I do not know. I do not know 
what soul is. .\Iy spirit is lifeless-it has been cru ... hecl, because my mind has de
manded and taken all of me . 

.\Iy mind has been an ingrate. It has demanded all the energy that was mine. 
it has sapped all the strength I possessed. and it has given me nothing. I have 
studied to sol Ye the tn) stery of life, ancl now that mystcr) remains to haunt me. more 

elusive and more impossible of solution than ever before. l haYe workecl out tlH:nrie ... 
which crumbled to dust. I ha Ye studied philo. ophie · which failed to answer what 
I \\·anted to know. 

Still I grope in a maze of clarkness. ancl the light of my first innocent n:ars of 
faith is no longer 'isihle to me. I am left drifting, stranded-without Faith. with
out Hope. without an) thing to which to cling. 

\Vould that I had been ~ati-;ficd to liYe. and had not struggled to kno\\ why I 
lived. Would that I had de\"(>tecl my life to the world, ancl had nut . truggled to 
explain it. For now the reaction has come. I hacl completely forgotten myself. in 
the last years, in an effort to soh·e the impossible. But today I am intense!\· con
scious of myself. and my heart crie out for human companionship. 

There is not one friend to whom I c::in turn. There is not one comrade that 
would unclerstancl and sympathize. Philosophy has disappointed me cruelly: it has 

taken away my faith. "hich can no longer comfort me. .\Iy life has resulted in 
nothing; 1 believe in nothing: and so I must go drifting on and on. without human 
comradeship, without spiritual comfort, \\ ithout ment3l reassurance. to the end-to 
eternal nothing. .\I. L. 
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A L egencl 
In years which arc long passed there li\'ed a man who was cruel. He prayecl 

to no (;od; he attended no church; but he worshiped the sea. On the dull black 
nights when the sea rose in fury and lashed the ships upon it, crashing its great 
force against the rocks and hurling itself wrathfully upon the beach, he, the man, 
stood upon the sand, his figure tense with suppressed e'\Citement. In the early dawn, 
while the cold waters still s\\'irlecl in frenzy, the villagers would see him lie exhausted. 
There were those, who, passing. belieYed they heard him sob. 

His neighbors did not understand him. They liked the sea when it was peaceful 
with the sun's refl.ected rays. but when it was night. and the thunder of the waters 
came to their ears, they hated it for its cruelty, and thanked (;od for the cliffs it 
could not scale. The man, they kne\\·, was harsh with his wife, and despised his 
children because they feared the sea. One of them, in his fury, he had crippled. 

He was loathed as was no one else. He helped no one: no person controlled him. 
But the sea must haYe hypnotized him. Lying restless at night, he would wait for the 
wind to bring him the crying of the sea; then he 'rnuld lurch from his bed and 
stumble out into the storm. 

There came into the Yil lage a "andering father. "ho, on his morning walk. sa" 
the man bent in \YOrship before the storm. Remembering the tale of the \'illagers of 
this man's denial of (;od. and his cruelty to his wife and children, the priest came 
to the kneeling figure and spoke. He pleaded with the man but without a\'ail. At 
last he arose: "Can a man die in peace who has liYed your life? Can one ha Ye 

peace when one is buried--" 
"Buried?" The sea-worshiper looked into the fathe r's face in wonder. "Buried?" 

His smile became one of derision. "I shall not he buried-I shall be thrown into the 
sea. Life? I do not care for life except for this reason: \\'hen I die, I shall die 
in the sea. Buried? In the land? I could not--" 

One night the wife. belie,·ing her husbancl insane. called the \'illagers to follow 
him to the beach. He ran to the cliffs, tearing himself on the jagged rocks, "hi le 
the maddened crowd followed "·ith threat.s. But he cried back to them: "While nm 
have prayed for many things, I ha\'e asked nothing. ow I shall pray one prayer. 
( ~azing belo11· him. he cried: "( >h sea, do not let me be buried by these men "ho 
fear you-you ancl I are strong-and cruel-I belong to you-I ha\'e 1rnitecl--" 
and he jumped far out, the waters closing OYer him. 

He who ga\'e nothing. recein~cl nothing. The Yillagers, at dawn, found him 
upon the beach. The sea hacl mangled him among its wa,·es and beaten him 
against its rocks. and then deli1·en:d him to his peoplt.:. 

They buried him. R. C. 



-

The Portrait 
The bright sunshine of the June afternoon filled the old fashioned high-walled 

garden with a ''arm glcrn, so that the place "ith its maze of glorious rolor. and 
quiet serenity, seemed a part of fairyland. i' car one of the high iYy-co\'crecl walls 
a girl was sitting, thrilled by the beauty which. although she could not see, she coulcl 
feel around her. A l::irgc book was opened in her lap, and after a moment she 
turned the pages to the story of the first day in the secret garden. 

It 'ms of an afternoon such as this, that she read, with her s11 i ft, light touch, ancl 
of a boy 11 ho, filled with the magic of the spring, stood on his own two feet. for the 
first time in his life, and cried in a strange. thrillmg Yoicc. "I'm going to li,·e forc\'er 
and eyer and eYcr '." This was one of the blind girl's favorite stories. and the children 
in the secret garden were among her dearest friends in the land of her imagination . 

.'he was sitting dreaming of that world 11 hen she heard a man's n>ice say "(;ood 
afternoon." 

"(;ood afternoon," she ans"ered. 

"Is this Ccorge Harlan's house?" and at her nod, "I thought so." 
"\\'here are you?" she asked. "You sound as though you were abcn-e me." 
The man laughed. "I'm on the top of the wall. .\lay I enter the sleeping 

garden?" 

"Certainly." the blind girl i11"ited smilingly, "if you aren't afraid you'll 'rnk<' 
it up." 

The man jumped down beside her. "That is the reason I dared to disturb you. 
wanted to know if you and the garden were real." 

"Oh, I am real enough, I am Joan Harlan, (;eorge Harlan\ niece." 
"And I am Allan Raymond," he responded. "I want very much to sec your 

unde." 

"He'll not be home for an hour." said Joan. '·\Von't you wait?" 
"Thank you. I will." 

They talked of gardens, and then their conYersation drifted to boob. The hours 
flew by while they discussed a few of their fanirite characters-Colonel X ewcomc, 
.\Iarco LoYistan, Peter \Vestrntt, Scourge . 

. \s a climax to that surprising afternoon Joan learned at dinner that .. \llan Ray
mond had come all the way from Portland to paint her picture. 

The next morning the gardener informed Joan that he was going back to I ta! y. 
and so when the artist arrived. he found an excited little figure in a gingham apron 
who told him that she was going to be the gardener. "If you let me. I'll help you," 
mid Raymond smiling, "on condition that you pose for me a 11hile each day." 

"I'll do it willingly on that condition." 

It was in this 'my that the compact was macle which laskcl throughout the summer. 
The garden bloomed. and the artist painted. stri,·ing to put on canyas the soul of the 
girl who sat before him. But it was near the end of summer before he caught the 
expression "hich he had been waiting for so long. 

l t 11·as the day Joan's uncle 11 as gi,·ing a large dinner party. . \ s Ranrnmd reached 
the garden gate. he whistled. ancl immediately heard her niice ans\YCr. ''I'm over here 
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on the kitchen si<le. and I giYe you fair warning-he who enters here leayes paint be

hind. I haven't time to be painted now." 
Because the blind girl and Raymond "·ere on the other side of the garden, the 

robins missed Joan and one of them called for her and began to sing. 
It was not the singing that interested Raymond; it was the face of the girl before 

him. . he looked, for a moment, as though the robin's song had taken her to Paradise. 
As abruptly as he had begun. the bird stopped, and started to scold. Joan laughed. 
"That's apoleon. One moment he's merry, one moment sad." The artist did not 
laugh. Ile was trying to remember the blind girl's expre!:i'ion of a moment ago. 

The encl of summer came. and with it the finishing of the picture, and the return 
of Allan Raymond to the city. He al ways remembered that last day with Joan. The 
autumn ftO\\ ers were blooming in the garden, red, and purple, and gold. It all seemed 
just as much a "sleeping garden" as when he had first seen it. Joan sat that day, book 
in hand, looking just as remote from everything of this world as she had on that day 
long months before. And so the artist sai<l good-bye to the garden and its princess, 

and went his way. 
It was a rainy afternoon in October, nearly a month later, that a studio in Boston 

was displaying the prize-winning pictures of the artists' annual exhibition. In one 
corner of the room Allan Raymond was talking to a loud-voiced man who seemed 

very much interested. 
" To," the artist \\as saying, "I will not sell it at any price. That b absolutely 

final." He walked away from hi- companion and joined a large group of people who 
were looking at a picture \Yhich was hanging all alone at one end of the room. 

It was the portrait of a young girl \Yhose lap was filled with flowers-flowers which 
her hand seemed to caress tenderly. The sun shone on her auburn hair, and almost 
made one imagine that a halo rested there. Her lips were smiling gently, and her 
deep blue eyes stared far away as though she were looking onto another land. On the 
broad frame under the picture were engraved these words: "One who was not given 
the power to see this world, but \Yho has created a world of perfect faith and perfect 
love." LYDIA WEEDE , June, '23. 



One Life Among So Many 
He was a crippled, bent man of some sixty years, and was known to the employees 

at the library as a habitual browser among books. Almost every day he was at one 
of the reading tables, poring over some volume or other. It was interesting to watch 
him as he read. He had to strain to sec each word, for he had no glasses. H 1s whole 
appearance was shabby, from the unshaven face to the ill-fitting clothing. His features 
were home! y, but the expression of the face ''a intelligent and thoughtful. He was 
completely absorbed in the book before him; he was unconscious of any distraction 
nearby; he seemed to exist in a world apart in which no intruder could enter. ome
times, he would take notes with a short, stubby pencil that seemed to be in keeping 
with his appearance. He would hesitate and fumble the pencil before writing, as 
though weighing the importance of the ab tract thought before setting it down in 
definite, concrete form. His whole attitude was that of the student, eager for 
knowledge; the student, who in later years, was trying to acquire the education that 
Life had cheated him of in his childhood. 

How he. lived no one knew. It must have been a hand-to-mouth existence. Some 
one saw him one day picking up the scraps of food that had been thrown away by 
careless students in a nearby high school. Rumor , of course, had been circulated 
as to his tory. It was said that he was the son of a blacksmith who had failed in 
his struggle against a modern world. The burden of the family\ support wa then 
shifted to the shoulders of the ambitious lad who wa taken out of school to earn a 
living. ntrained and uneducated, he could not do the mental work for which his 
heart craved, but was forced to win his bread and butter by physical labor. His 
whole being resented this injustice, but necessity compelled him to submit to it. He 
became an employee of a manufacturing concern which considered its laborers as 
economic commodities, to be paid for according to their physical endurance. The 
years passed by, and the man continued his dreary existence. Then one day he was 
crippled hy the machine which he was operating. After week in the hospital, when 
he was finally able to \\alk with a crutch, he returned to hi: job, only to be told 
that his services were no longer required. 

From that time it was impossible to get steady employment. 
hand of Age could not compete with the deft fingers of Youth; 
was an overwhelming handicap in bu iness. 

The slow-moving 
the crippled body 

The man refused to be conquered by the discouraging odds against him. He 
could not remain idle so long as he felt that there might be something left which he 
could do. Then one clay chance brought him into the great public library, and there, 
for the first time, he satisfied his suppres ed longing to delve into the magic world 
of 1 iterature. Since it was impossible for him now to be the "orker, he became the 
student. His one hope was that, before he died, he might benefit the world with 
the knowledge he was ~o eagerly learning. He had nothing left but his book ; 
they were his all-the soul of his existence. 

He had been spending his days intermittently in the library for almost a year, 
when suddenly all trace of him was lost. The librarian commented on the absence 
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Page thirty·six 
t;, IDE TIFIED '.\IAN FOUND DEAD I"X STREET 

"A poorly dressed man. eYidently a cripple. was found dead here early yesterday 
morning. The death "as eYidently caused by stan·ation. The man had been carrying 
a brief case, in which were seyeral re,·iews of recent boob and an unfinished manu
script. eYeral writers examined them, and declared that they shO\Yed signs of a 
brilliant, though crude talent. The body of the author has been taken to the morgue." 

Thus a ci,·ilized society noted in<lifferently the passing of one who, in life. had 
neYer been giYen a fair chance to reach the heights for which he had so passionately 

longed. ~1. L. 

The Flight 
(A s1<•allo1u that had been a cafli1·,· in Tf'afrs 1,•as sd f ,.,.,·. I/is /fight of 6000 

miles 1l't1S fraud, and he ;,•as found dead at th<' foot of /Ji,· Ga11g1·s Ri1•1·r in India.) 

Against a morning, rainbow-tinted sky. 
A bird, gilded by amber-colored sun. 
Tries his long prisoned wings. Then on 
To Liberty. to unveil Life'. A cry 
Trills from his throat. as up he soars. on high. 
Through mists of pain he wings his way alone 
To Yisions: lands "here lotus flowers are blo\\ n. 
\\'here languid ibis rests. and ripples sigh. 
A thrill of glory grasps the flier's soul
Fulfilment lies beneath the heaven's breadth~ 
Fatigued and stunned, in answer to a toll 
(;od's call-he falls through boundless space to Death. 
His vision realized ; he knows no dole. 
His heart is (;od's. as EYening draws her breath. 

E\L\L\ HRE.TI.\. June, '2-1-. 



Night Rain 
Darkness of buildings against the sky'. 
Black storm clouds gather 
across the ocean-gray of the heaYen 
slow drops strike the paYement 
where along the darkening treet 
plods the lamplighter's bent figure
his rod in hand; 
The quickening rain breaks hard 
against the unyielding street
But far in the ~oft mother valley~ 
the rain sinks to sleep \Yith oft murmurs. 

l lu t OYer the hills, 
in the moonless gloom-gray of the night torm, 
Endymion sleeps restless. 

Music 
SilYer notes on scrolls of gold, 
Rippling, molten, cr1stal-clear. 
:--pilling music on the car, 
Such as Orpheus might have told, 
\\'inged shafts of mem'ries old, 
\ ellow leayes, the mourners sere, 

For an ancient dying year, 
. tre\\ing thick both \mod and wold . 
. ·o bet,Yeen the now ancl then, 
"\Iusic helps the breach to span, 
Shows behind the veil which clings, 
Hiding from the eyes of men. 
Treasures rare of mystic plan, 
Thoughts "ith gauzy, jeweled wings. 

R. C. 

ID.\ LOl ISE R.\. DIO::-\D, June, 'H. 
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Our Great A merican Press 
0, noble Yellow heet \Yith thy blazing reel and black headlines, thy notorious 

news, and thy daring publicity stunts, we salute thee'. 
Thou crosseth (or rather, art tossed up on ) the threshold of en:ry good Ameri

can home, and true, there to be eagerly snatched and diYided section by section among 
the members of the .\verage Family . 

• upported by the sugar-bowl in the early morn, thou srreameth forth tales of the 
· ear East, the Latest IIollywoocl Dinirce, the Blocs in Congress, the Clean-up 

\\'eek Cekbrations, and President IT arding's latest Golf Game. Thus thou furnisheth 
daily education to the Family Bread\\·inner, as each morning he gulps a cup of coffee 
\Yi th one hand, and turns thy pages "ith the other. 

Truly thou art a Yersatile thing, for thou appeakth to all humanity. The Tired 
Business ~Ian reads thy editorials and thy headlines; the Busy Housewife scans with 
eager eye thy account of the latest Paris fashions, as she sprinkles salt in the pota
toe ; the glorious Youth of America (age eighteen), makes a clash for thy . porting 
Page, ancl the youngsters shriek oYer thy funny papers. 

On unday thou blossometh out in all thy dazzling glory: thou art sol<l for ten 
cents instead of the customary fiyc: thou art seen eYery" here-in eYery nook, in every 
corner. Thou bringeth to light in thy ~lagazinc Section the deep, dark secrets of 
the far away Four Hundred; thou containeth thrilling installments of impossible ad
Yentures; thou offereth to the young bride useless "Helpful Household Hints"; thou 
publisheth 'vhat the babies of proud parents ha,·e said: thou presenteth pictures of 
Notable otables. 

Thou art an indispensable part of our daily liYes. \\'ith all thy glamor and 
insincerity, thou at least relieYeth the monotony of our hum-drum existence. 

Hail to thee, thou combination of political discussion and Krazy Kat; of thought
ful editorials and brainles feature stories; of well-\\ ritten current topic· and 
K. C. B.; of intelligent journalism, and yellow publicity. 

Hail to thee, thou paradox, who art at once the mouth-piece of the people, and 
the willing tool of the powerful few; the impartial onlooker. and the biased political 
publication. 

Thrice hail to thee! For. in truth, thou art the Supreme ?\!older of Public 
Opinion! L L. 



..... 

School Notes 
January 2. 
School Begins. 

Vacation days are over. 
'I'hat--every 011e plainly sees. 
A new resolve, the newest ever, 
( ln our cards tliere'll he no '"D's." 

January 26. 
fuslallalim1 of OfTircrs 

A fitting time and just the place, 
To sec again a well ·kn0\\.11 face; 

'aomi Clouse, our late lamcntecl, 
()n our new "Prex" her views commented 
:\lost favorable- of that we're sure. 
The school is safe forever moor (poetic I cenoe). 

February 2. 
Sc11ior Closs Electio11. 

They, the Seniors, had a meeting, 
The school with its importance rung; 
( ln Bernice Toucey the honor badge 
( >f Presidency was hung. 

February 2. 
. lcti<·itics Rally. 

The best ever- ·so 'tis said, 
Of this -the Activities Rally; 
But how can that be, 
\\'e ask mournfully 
\\'hen the Seniors sat in the gallery! 

February 6. 
f'i{:tail Do)'. 

"Turn hack the universe, 
And give us yesterday." 
\\'e heard this uttered 'midst our 'mon~~»t. 
And harkened to its lay, 
\\' e frisked and frolicked as of yore, 
Childhood's realm we did explore. 

February 7. 
Lecture 011 Silt·er. 

\Ve heard a lecture on silver today, 
Our "X" period is gone- is taken away, 
But why should we care 
When 'tis interestingly told, 
Ho, .. · the teaspoon evolved 
From a clumsy stone mold. 

February 9. 
Frcshic Reception. 

The Senior-Freshman dance
The same as those before; 
The same as those before
The Senior-Freshman dance. 

February 13. 
C:ym Starts. 

Gym is here -has come to stay 
Take the right attitude, 
Imagine it's play. 

(Couc) 

February 
Senior Pictures. 

\\pild waves, ,,,-rid waves, hackwards a11Ci down 
On red·heads and high hea1!,, and to" heads 

and brown, 
Profiles anri fro11t view:-., smihug and c.;olt·mn 
( [ hope that my picture stand:-. out in the 

column.) 

February 14. 
Linco/11 Day. 

Lmcoln, the !->a,·ior of our nation, 
This day his praises ring; 
Throughout our school our voices rai:-.t.·. 
His noble deeds to sing. 

Fthruary. 
Report Cards. 

A heauteous "A"'; a hideous "D" 
Oh my, oh my! Oh me, oh me! 
Report cards decked in color,, bright, 
Ye gods, I hope that mi11~\; all r:ght! 

February. 
First Mirrors Out . 

~Jirrors out! "Hooray, .. say we, 
\Ve don't fail to read them our fir-.,t 'tunity~ 

~[arch. 

IB Dance. 
The one bees are a class 
Elevated scrubs we're told, 
They ga,·e a dance upon tl11s d lie, 
Xow wasn't that quite hold> 

;.rarch 17. 
.1/rs. Wilson-.Toncs and . I Ill. 

Today on motion of the school. 
Taken by a vote, 
\Ve welcomed Mrs. \\.il,,on ·Jone> 
A singer of wide note, 
And a most rnarvelou~ harpist. 
:\Ir. Attl by title, 
\\'ho accompanying one another 
Cave a brilliant recital. 

~farch. 

2.·l Dance. 
uHeel, toe, and away we go" 
Is the way the Freshies dance; 
But when one ascends 
To the ophornore rank-, 

• o longer does she 
Thusly prance. 
To prove this point, 
\Ve think that's the rea,,on 
Tht-y ~:.,·~ :i Hop 
To open the season. 

l\farch 23. 
1 ·acatio11 Starts. 

"Just a week" -the Board decrt"~d 
For a vacation that \\ e :-.orely need. 
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:\larch 21. 
.fo11nrnl R.a//J•-

The ghosts of Hamescs, Xapoleon. an I '\ero 
llelf)ed drof) our hlood almost to zero, 
\.Yhile the f)layful antics of our hclovt'll staff, 
Provoked from our systems many a ta ff; 
This was the rally, the first in four years, 
\\'hich was staged to drive away alJ fears 
From the minds of Editor and Biz :.Ianagtr, 

too, 
\\~ht·n the girls realized what an acl would do' 

i\pril 6. 
.r 1111inr na11cc. 

On Friday the sixth, the 3B's gave a dance, 
As only "bids" admitted one, we didn't ){et a 

chance. 

1\pril 18. 
Firl' . J 1111i<•crsary. 

A fire talk hy a man who knew 
\\'hat damages gasolme would do; 
\Vho told us our homes to investigate. 
~o we wouldn't find them a mtss ton Jatt>. 

_\pril. 
Senior Singing Begins. 

An alto voice, and a soprano voict.· 
A11d a second soprano are friend .. : 
They all get together in the second H>ice 
Then the air \\:ith music rends. 
How do thPy sin,i;(~ 

\\'c couldn't tell-
H11t nn that nil{ht 

Tla•y mil{ht do wt:ll ! 

i\pril 25. 
Debating Rally. 

"\\.di, girls. I really have nothing to say." 
(".-\ little aside: 'Bet she'll take all 1!ay' ") 
"llut I thank you all for your kind support," 
("It grieHs me to think I did not what r 

ought") 

"Your "'Ptrit was wonderful, and your yells 
just R'rancl !" 

(".'\c.·xt time, if you say so, \\e'll onkr a 
ba111! !") 

"\\'c.· don't deserve the..· credit, to :\Ir. n~1puy 
it's due," 

C ··It's n'.ce of you to say so, hut do you 
really think it's true'") 

''He's the rnan·hehiml·the-gun, he.· hl'lpc.·d ll"' 

c.·vcry inch, 
\\"inning without his kind support, woulrln't 

have ht:en a cinch." 

('·~ay, hy my trusty Jngt:rsoll, it is a \\ay 
after 2, 

Aw, cut it short and comt· to earth, we've 
heard enough from you!") 

:\Tay I. 
.llay Day. 

The first of :.Iay-the first of :.1 ay, 
\\·e thank thee for a holiday. 

:\Iay 4. 
.')/iakl'spcarc Try-outs . 

A , hakespearian try-out 
\\'as hPld in thP school. 
To determine wh'ch one, 
(One only's the rule) 
\\'e'd send to Berkelt-y 
To compete in our name 
\Vho'll bring home all honors, 
And give us more fame. 
:.\largaret Kolb, with her case and grace, 
\Ya!-i given first and for<:~ost place. 

:\lay R 
,l!a_\' Day Fell'. 

First, the Coronation of the Oueen 
( >ur most beauteous ancl gracious Frances 
Cf'he prettiest sight in the school 'er seen) 
Surrounded by singers and dancers. 
And )Jages and ladies· in·\\aiting 
And a jester, little an'i funny, 
Then the concessions began 
\\ 'ith a whi1 anrl a hang-
Arnl we.· made a lotuv mont·y. 

:\lay 18. 
Dramatic Club Pla3•s. 

A good play is a thing to fo,·e 
Esptcially when well·acte1!, 
Two had we- "The Florist . 'ho>," 
.. \nd the "(;host tory" enacted. 
Cood superv:sion was well ... hown 
In t\·ery mo,·e and play. 
:\Jrs. Tharpe and cast ng-htly tksc.·rve 
ThP 1dory nf thi' doy. 

June 5. 
Graduation. 

:\I uch expectation 
( 1reat t·xcitation 
~OrrO\\: and happiness hlt·ttclin 
{'onj.!ratulations 
For graduation. 
Our years at (;iris' High arl' ending. 



Alumnae 
\\'e are part of c;. II. S., not only during our four years there, but al\\'ays after 

that. Graduation is not the end; the students go on to higher things, and (;. 11 .. '. 

looks proudly ahead at their future, as they look tenderly hack at the happy school 
days of the past. Our alumna: will never be forgotten, and the school will faithfully 
keep in the pages of its JoL'RXAL a record of its former students. 

:\L\RRL\CiES 

Lois :mi th of December. '21, was married to "\ orthrup ( ;eorge in :\larch. 
Estelle \\'einshenck is no\\' :\lrs. \\'alter Rosenberg. 

Harriet Allison ( :\Irs. Ed" in Loeb) leaves in :\lay for Polynesia, \\·here her 
husband will do research work. 

ENc; ... \c;E\IE . TTs 

c;Jadys Stanley of June. '22, has announced her engagement to Russell B. 
Coleman. 

:\Iarian :\Ioore of December, '22, i betrothed to Clyde Hudson. 
,\ileen (;alland. December. '21, has announced her engagement to \\'a lter (;laser. 
Helen Hirsch is to he married in June to Doctor Sanford Stein. 
Sylvia IIon·itz is engaged to Joseph Saltzman. 

:\Iarian Yictor, December. '22, will he married in the near future to .\!bin 
Thulander. 

Phyllis Goldsmith has announced her engagement to Ellis Speigel. 

:\IISCELLA. Eot·s 

Anita Yon Husen, June. '22, is yell-leader of :\lills College. 

Claire Everett Jones wrote this year's Partheni& in collaboration with a graduate 
of Lowell High. 

Esther Caukin is president of the :\!ills College Debating Society. 

\farian Harron was one of the three members of the women's intercollegiate 
teams at l. C. 

Elsie Phillips is president of :\Ieadow House at :\[ills College. 

Helena Zuckerman. Yirginia Cumming. and Claire Everett Jones \Yerc tllrec of 
the four author~ of the Junior Farce and Curtain Raiser at L. C. 
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C.\ROL\N ESCHEN 
l!L"SINFSS ~L\K .\GER 

M.\DELEINF. I ~\CK:\!.\N .· 

EDITOR-IN-CH !Ef 

Journal Staff 
EDITORIAL 

:\L-\DELEIXE L.\ K:\l \.' .............................. ErnTOR-1N-C111EF 
RCTH CLOC E ...................................... ..\ssOCJATE En1TOR 
FLOREXCE B.\KFR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\ss1sT.\NT 
LYDIA \\FEDE.. . .......... .................. ...... .. LITE!< \RY 
I\ \RB.\R \ PROB.\ 'lO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X.\PSHOTS 
1'..\THERlXE PE.\CHE ................................ SrnooL Xon:s 
:\I \RG.\RET \\'I. 'KLE ............................................ \RT 
:\!\RI\;-,. SOLO:\lOX - . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \1 L~t. \E 
BC ELL C..\REY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PORTS 
BERXICE TOCCEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JoKEs 
:\ICRTEL VICTOR ............................. Low ENIOR .\ssrsT.\."T 

:\L\X..\GERIAL 

C.\ROL \ .• F CHE:\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bt•:--1 XESS :\I.\. ",\(;ER 

ELE..\XOR GERRIE ...................... -\ss1sT.\.·T Brs1. ESS :\!AX.\GER 
HEXRIETT \ \\'EIL ........................... LO\\ SE'\IOR .\ss1 ·T.DIT 



'l.\RG,\RET WINKLE 

R.\RB.\RA PROB.\SCO 

K.\THERINE PE.\CHE 

.TAFF 

Rl:TH CLOl:SE 

BUELL C.\REY 

HENRIETT.\ WEIL 

LYDIA WEEDEN 

:11 l:R IEL \'ICTOR 

ELE.\NOR GERRIE 

:II.\R!.\N $0LO,!ON 

BERNIC'E TOl:CEY 

FLORENCE R.\KER 
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Editorial 
"If only I could 

extent, they ha Ye been wasted? 
You probably haYc. After such an i11"cntory of self, a few. per 

haps, are fully satisfied. The great majority of us, however. begin to 

doubt whether we have made the most of our time. \Ve think of the a<l,·antagcs \\·c 

haYe neglected, of the opportunities we have passed by indifferently, of the man~ ways 
in which we haYe failed eYen to try to better ourselYes, and we long uselessly for the 

chance to beain all OYer again. 
:\fany seniors leave (;. H. S. with just such a longing. Poor seniors'. \rh"n 

they receiYe their diplomas on graduation night, they realize more clearly than cn:r 
before that the past is past; that no action committed can be retracted; that no action 
left undone can he added. And with this thought comes the regret, not only at 
haYing to part from former associations, but also at the kno\\·ledge that the\· haYe 

neither put in nor receiYed the best that was possible from their school. 
.\ml so each graduating class. unable to gain an\'thing for itself by its errors. 

enclcaY(>rS to help others to profit by its mistakes. Csually this endeavor is ignored. 
It recciYes the same response as a president "ho feebly murmurs "Let's ha,·e pep. 
girls'." to a student body which has been bored to death by numerous similar speeches. 
It is the proYerbial advice of the "elders" who want to be heard to the "youngsters" 

\\ho refuse to listen. 
Yet. at the risk of being "unheard, unhonored, and unsung" we arc going to 

assume the role of preacher, and attempt to !'teer others clear of our mistakes. \ \'c 

bclicYc that fewer studcnb should <rraduate with the sense of haYing had only an 
outsider's contact "ith their school; that many more should have the satisfaction of 
haYing worked side by side with their classmates for a school that had come to be a 
part of themselYes. \Ye contend that each high school graduate should complete. not 

an allotted time \\hich has left him unchanged, but a splendid four years of broad

ening. strengthening influence. 
:'II akc the most of your high school. Don't waste time. Remember that "a 

minute gone is lost forever." 
1\ cquire the habit of dependability. If school is in any way a preparation for 

life. it is in the matter of training the student to be trust\\·orthy. Trustworthy. not 
only in the sense of doing his work promptly and well, but also in the sense of re
maining true to a friend, of accepting quietly merited punishment, of playing fair 

in all he does. 
Become interested in an activity. \Yhethcr it be baseball or sewing, be an acti,·c 

member of some organization. Healthy participation in artiYities makes for a better 

citizenship and a better community. 



Finally, become interested in people. "Cndoubtedly you will form some of \ 'OU! 

life-long friendships at high school; so make them worth while. 
Probably this advice will go unheeded. Perhaps it will go unread. But the 

class of June, '23, through the J Ol'R'.'\ \ L hopes that this editorial will not have been 
in vain. 

" 'Tisn't life that matters; it's the courage you bring to it." 
These words, used by Walpole as the theme of his "Fortitude," are equally fitting 

for the subject of a high school editorial. For every day, in little things. each one 
of us needs courage. It requires grit to refrain from self-pity if one is hurt on the 
athletic field; it requires courage to defend the minority against an enthusiastic ma
jorit~ : it require fortitude to remain loyal to a friend when her faults and your 
intolerance attempt to overthrow that loyalty. 

In this evolutionary period of youth, character is constantly needed to de\·elop 
character. There are two ways of living. 'Ve can take the easy way. and slump 
along aimlessly without any effort to "give to the world the best that's in us." or we 
can accept the hard and courageous wa}, and by working and sacrificing, accomplish 
the purpose of bettering ourselves. and as a corollary, the lives of those around us. 
\\"e must work fearlessly for the best. For. after all, we do not matter-it's what 
we maJ...e of ourselves that counts. After all--

.. 'Tisn't life that matters; it's the courage you bring to it." 

.\ hearty welcome is extended to our new secretary, :\Iiss Fusco. :\Iiss Oakes of 
the physical education department, and :\Iiss Barrett. our new salesmanship teacher. 

The editor wishes to express her appreciation to the following who made the 
Jot R "\ \L possible : 

FACLLTY ADTL ORS 

:\f1.,s ARMER, who gave up her lunch hours and spare momenh to read the 
JoLR'.\AL in the making. and who at all times ga\·e us her friendly and greatly-appre
ciated cooperation. 

:\I1ss BROWXl'.\G, who helped us with the poetical side of the publication. 

:\I1ss Jo'.\ Es, :\I1ss :\lcDERl'llOTI ', and :\IR. '\[L(;r \ ""'· 11 hose willing help m the 
art work was invaluable. 

LITERAR \. : L\FF 

Rt ti! CuH' sE, our Ii'! ''wiz" \\ho 1uote 'n wrote 'n 11 rote out of pity for the 
editor. 

L\ 111 \ \\.EEDEX, who. like Diogenes. 11·alked 11·ith lighted lantern to search the 
world-this time for literary contributions. 
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Fr.ORE. ' E B.u .. ER, who found time to help the cause. 

BARB,\R.I. PROBASCO, who has become converted to the cause of amateur pho

tocrraphy. 

Bt:ELL. CARE\', who made good use of her recent course in JoURX \L-ism. 

:\L\RJ..\'- lhREJllER, K .\IHERI E PF.\CHE, and (;1..\llYS ORTO:\, \\ho colla.borated 

in writ' 1g very, very informal school notes. 

BER:"JCE Tot CE\', who scoured the continent for an original joke. 

:\l.\RI.\ '\ So1.01110xs, who did extensive research work in regard to the careers of 

·weet girl graduates. 

:\lt:RIEL Y1CTOR, who went into training for the job she is inheriting. 

THE CO'\ TRI BL TORS, may God bless them'. 

B SI1 E S STAFF 

CAROL\ x ESCH EX, the business manager who created a sensation by actually man-

aging the business. (:\Iighty efficiently, too!) 

ELEAXOR GERRIE, who \YaS one of the best and most willing workers on the staff. 

HEXRIETTA WEIL, "For ads she walked a mile, and still she kept her smile." 

EDITH F.1.RRELL, who knows how to "go and get 'em!" 

;\IADELEIXE Jonxsox, who'll always be remembered as a capable committee 

member. 

:\IARL\X DEREJIIER AXD KATHERIXE PEACHE, who did meritorious work on the 

busines field of battle. 

D1x1E KE:\'\EDY, who lent a helping hand to help the staff. 

ART STAFF 

:\IARGARET \VIXKLE, who devoted her life to art-for the JOL'RX.\L. 

PATRICIA LAIRD, who worked unselfishly for an arti~tic Jot:RXAL, and incidentally 

handed in a written contribution. 

;\ft;RIEL OsTERHAL'S, who took her trusty brush in hand, and-used it for 

June, '23. 

V.1.LLIERE PERRY, who gave her ability to help the staff. 
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(;R.\CE Lt:SCO~!BE 

SECON ll REPRESENT ATI\"E 

SH IR LEY • ·oL.\N 

Tll IRll REPRESENT,\Tl\'E 

HELEN J .\COB: 
FIFTH REPRESL ·r \Tl\.E 

Jl.\RB.\R.\ PERKINS 
PRE ·rnENT 

\'Ill.\ SETENCICH 

YF!.L l.E.\OER 
~I \RI.\ •• P.\NELL,\ 

FIRST REPRESENT.\ Tll'E 

B.\RBARA M.\ YER 
SECRET,\RY 

.\LEXI.\ ~ICCARTY 
FOt:;RTH REPRESENTATin: 

~I.\DE!.EINE GOLD MITH 
\'ICE· PRES [()ENT 



.\LICE OLEN 
EDITOR 

The Mirror 
STAFF 

B.\RB.\R.\ PROll \SCO 
Bl"Sl:-\ES!:i \I\:\ \(;FR 

ALICE OLSEX ........................................... En1TOR 
~I \RfAX PAXELL.\ ..........................• \!:is1sT.\XT En1rnR 
B \RBARA PROB\SCO ..................... BlJSIXESS '.\]\:-.".\GER 
B.\RB.\RA l\1 \YER ............... Ass1sT.\XT Bus1x~.ss '.\L\X.\C,ER 
FLOREXCE B.\KER ..... .... .. DEB.\TING XE1\·s \XD Prnso;-.; \Ls 

DOROTHY l\IlTCIIELL .............................. Acrn1T1Es 
ELE.\XOR GERRIE ................................... :\101:-.-.r: 
DOROTHY ABRA'.\I ............................. moor Xon:s 
PHYLISS WOLFE ........................................ JoKE,.; 

"Oh, wad some power the giftie crie us 
To see ourscl\ as others see us'." 

Others may say this mournfully-others may long for the priceless "gift." but 
we can alwa1·s ''.'ee ourseh·es as others sec us'." 

For 11c ha1·e a "onderful possession, a disco1·ery that has startkd the \1·orld ancl 
baffled sricnre, i. e .. a printed '.\lirror in eight pages'. 

And when it appears-silence reigns throughout the corridurs '. EYery one is too 

busy looking at the printed reflections. from page one to the editorials. to \Yaste time 
in mere conYersation. 

This '.\Iirror is magic and can clo many remarkable things. Thus at the begin

ning of this term. we saw it for the first time since its second birthday. ancl presto'. 
it hacl gro11n to twice its original size. Perhaps this is due tt1 the fact that it has 
been so well brought up. For-sh-h '.-this is a secret-the faculty ach·isers haYe 

al1011ecl it to haYe only those 11ell-11 ritten articles "·hich it can litnarily digest'. 

The results have been successful. for at present the '.\Iirrnr i-, one of the lustiest 
and healthiest actiYities of (;. II. S. 
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D ebating N otes 
February 23-
Gallant (iirls (iet (ialileo's Goat. 

Darling Debaters Desen-e Decision. 

ROLL OF HONOR 

RL 111 CL<>L !:'l. perseYering. persuasive. pert, and pleasin r. 

ALILE \\'111...1-:-;, the modest violet. who won't admit she's great. 

B.\RJL\R.\ PRoH \!:'CO. who :hatters her opponent's China arguments . 

• \ LILE PHii.IP", the youngster who smashes 'em \\ith deliyery. 

:\larch 23-
l. '.Came and Heard Ls. 

ROLL OF HO OR 
RL III C1.0L ,.;F, perseyering. persuasi,·e. pert, and pleasing. 

:\l..\OEI.EI:'\ 1- L\Ll\.!11.\:\X, a victorious Yeteran. a leader, ancl a thinker. 
(Tf'rittm by the famlty atfriscr.) 

April 6-
Clcver 'olleagues Crush Commerce Chances. 

ROLL OF HO TOR 

F1.0RE:\l'F B..\i...ER. Fighting Flo-Flo, who \Yalks away with contest escorted by

:\!ARL.\::\ P \:\LI 1 \, \Yho does her share of the hiking. 

CL\R1ssE FRIEDi . .\:\DER. whose mighty voice doth conquer all. 
:\ [ \llEI EI:\!·. (ioLDsl\l!TH, whose silver tongue pours forth good logic. 

April 20 (Oakland High Debate)-

Deft Defenders Do Their Duty Daringly. 

ROLL OF H01 OR 
B..\RB.\R..\ :\1 \\ER. who wields a wicked tongue. 
KATHERI:\E DREW, who puts it right over the plate. 

DoRm H\ p, I.E. the latest discovery in debating circles. 

April 2+ (Palo Alto Debate)-
Honorable Opponents Overwhelmed by Onward Onslaught. 

ROLL OF HONOR 
.\ LICE \ \'1 ri...1:-.; and Rt:TH \ \'..\LL, a combination that's always safe. 
HA.7.Er :\!1,;n. whose steady work brings good results. 
(iI .. \I>\,.; LI\ I:\CsTo:\, who's always on the job for (;. H. S. 

I~TERCL\. S DEBATES 

The juniors. sophs. and freshies too, 
fhe seniors stern besides-

_\11 prove that our debaters 

. \ re Yery. Ycry wise. 

THE <a.: ARDIA~S OF THE I>EB.\TI~C CLL'B 

:\[1ss Ko111 HI:Rl .. an actiYe, able and c:fficient acJyiser. 

:\I R. I h Pl\', the most encouraging encourager that t:\'~r 11as. 



Fl.OREN ( ~; B.\ K F.R 

PRESlllE. · T. llEB.\TJNC Cl.l B 

)!ABEL )!ILLER 

PRESIDENT, DRAMATIC CLUB 

Debating Club 
Is suicide justifiable? These questions, and many just like them. 

Should party conventions be stopped? That confront both the nation and state. 
Should divorce la \\s be more pliable? Together with any hard problem. 

Arc school uniforms "isc to adopt? Can be 5ettlcd with just a debate! 

.\ml whtre can you learn how to do this? 
And indulge in the art of orating; 

\\'e'll tell you-the answer is easy

Just belong to the Club on Debating! 

Dramatic Club 
A Play 

Curtain rises on Stud,. I I all during X period . 
• umerous excited young ladies are present .. \ Senior rise:. 

/ 

SE::\IOR-:.Iadam Chairman, l belieYe the Dramatic Club should give fiye short 
skits this term. 

(Chorus of groans from the background. and cries of .. Impractical'. Terrible'. 
Impossible!") 

.' . .\lC\ • 01'1101\l(lRE-I suggest that we prc;>ent ''Julius ca~sar." Ifs not on!~ 

instructive, hut it's highly amusing. 
JoI.L\ JL '\IOR-\\.hy not give a snappy rally? 

FR1t;HJE'\Ell FREsH:.1.\::\-l'm juth sure we could prethent "Alith in \\"onder
land" th uccet hf u I 1\-. 

Soft voice is heard suddenly. and every one. including background chorus, sits 
up and listens attentiYely. :.rrs. Tharp is the speaker. Order reigns supreme, plans 
are made, and the curtain falls . 

. \l' r I [ (SOI/It" thrt't' J/l{!l//hs lalt'r) 

Curtain nses i11 ( ;, II. S. auditorium; tlwn a spell-bound audience watches the 
performance of "The Florist Shop" and "The Ghost . tory" and at the end every 
one agrees it was "perfect." 
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N F.l,D.\ LICH EN STEI:\ 

PRESillE 'T, RL\D!NG CLUB 

What Is It? 
Time-::\Ionday afternoon. Place-101. 

JOSEPH!:\"£ KLEI ' 

PRFS1m::-n. SHORT STORY CLUB 

I am a numerical enigma composed of de\·en letter,.,. 
::\1y whole is a school actiYity. 'an you fill out my numbers? 
My 9-2 3-+ i · a metal. ~I y 1-10-11 i~ something that c1wers the floor. ::\1 y 7-5-6 

is an alcoholic liquor. 
I am a second numerical enigma. I tell \Yhat the first enigma deals with. I am 

composed of t\\ enty letters and am made of three word•. :\I y 5-9-18-1 20 is steps 
timed to music. ::\Iy 19-2-16-4 is the opposite of "go." :\Iy 6-li-14-12 is thirty
six inches. ::\[y 10-8-11-13 is a clull color of whitish tint. :\fy i-15-3 is the abbre
Yiation of "Thomas." Try to work me out. 

Clue to aboYe: ::\Iiss ,\rmer reacls comedy, tragedy and romance at the Reading 
Club. 

S hort stories 
Humorous 
0 riginal 
Realistic 

Short Story C !ub 

T remenclously interesting . 

. nappy 
Tip-top 
0 ne-act plays 
Really 
You will like them. 

Come 
L ower-classmen 

should hear ::\Iiss 
B rowning reacl them. 



BE.\TRICE HARXDEN 
PRESIDENT CHOR.\L cu:n 

GERTRUDE HILL 
PRESIDENT GLEE CLUB 

Choral Club 

ADELE HARRIS 
PRESllWNr ORCHESTRA 

The darkest mysteries of tetrachords arc unfolded, and vocal harmony pours forth 
at the daily meetings of the Choral Club. o longer do dam els with Yocal talents, 
que. tionable or otherwise. fail to find an outlet for their mu ical emotions, becau ·e 

the Choral Club rccciws them with open arms. 
warbling a trembling obligato to "Love's Old • wcct 
can sing tenor or anything else-some even try bass. 
lf you are in doubt as to your harmonic inclinations, 

Glee Club 

There are bird-I ikc sopranos 
ong," and there arc altos who 
There is a chance for all here. 

ask :Mrs. ~IcGladc. 

If a candidate for entrance to the Glee Club can get through a solo safely. aidccl 
and abetted by no one .... he may enter the holy . anctum of this advanced choral orcran
ization. Future opera stars, econd Galli-C'urcis, and hopeful Mary Garden: trill 
up and down the scale, practice shrieking in musical tone , and eYen learning how 
to scold their little brother- in the proper key and harmony. Forty members now 
unite in melodic vocalization that is weil worth while hearing. 

Orchestra 
The instrumental organization of G. H ... i· being renovated and made over bv 

means of the combined efforts of ~Irs. ~Ic(;lade and ~Ir. Kennedy, who has been 
coaching a number of girls in the brasses and wood-wind . • To longer are ukelele 
or tin-whistle pla)crs eligible for admission, because among us there arc now rrirb 
who make a "sax" wail, a trumpet yodel, and a clarinet call for help. Their powers 
are unlimited. In their hands, a harmonica sounds like an organ, and a drum solo 
could almost be mistaken for a symphony concert. 

Seriously speaking, though, the addition of the bra· e and wood-winds to the 
orchestra fills a long-felt want, and will do much to balance the strong violin section. 
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RUTH CHESF.BROUGH 
PRESIDENT 

Sports and Pastimes Association 
ORG\. ·1z \TIO:\ 

RL'TII ITESEBROL'GI I ...................... PRES!llEXT 
AILEEX CL.\XCY ........................ VICE PRESIDENT 
FLORE:\ CE PELS ............................. SECRETARY 
EL TE ] \COB OX.. . . . . . . . . . ............... Yi,:u. b:,\DER 

VID,\ SETE:\C[CH .................... B.\SFB.\Ll. :\I.\X.\GER 
ADELE GOLDSTEIX. . . . . . . . ............ CREW ;\[.' N.\GER 
BL.\XCHE Ol'DERC ............... \\DI\llX(; i.l.\X.\GER 
FRAXCES .\LLEX ..................... TEXX!S :\[AN.\GF.R 
ROBERT\ :\ft KXIGIIT .............. You EYB.\1.1. :\L\x.\c,rn 

"Of course they should play baseball," said Tyrus Cohh one day. ''and e,·ery other 
sport as well." 'Twas fine to hear him say that girls ~<re stronger than of yore, are 
full of pep and spirit, and would rather play a game today than be merely watching 
near it. 

The members of the S. P. A. indulge in all the sports. and oft excel and show 
up well on playing fields and courts. "Rocked in the Crac!IL of the Deep," the infant 
pastime ere\\·, has deYeloped "·ond'rous ro\\·ers; and there's Ul<l King Baseball, too. 
Our girls can surely hit the ball; their throwing arms are fine, and the swimmers 
ahrnys are the first to cross the winning line. On Yolley ball and tennis courts we're 
there to meet all comers; decathlon makes keener eyes and faster moYing runners. 

(;o out for sports, girls; know the thrill that comes "ith outdoor play. \\'ork 
for your school and earn re\\ ards. and you will kno\\ ome <lay. that the han·est reaped 
from loyalty and from your work and fun. is the slogan on the Scroll of Fame that 
Cir!~' High played-and won'. A. B. C. 
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E ssays On Moonlight 
(The following are "Ome of the best-known e"\amples of the literary efforts of 

the t\\enticth century. They represent the work <lone by people at different stages in 
an artistic career. ) 

.\s \\·ritten at the Age of Senn 

(.\ftcr haYing absorbed a year of kno\\ledge by means of our highly efficient 
educational system. ) 

The moon is round, Yery round, it is maid of green chcez. the crayon at school 
is green also. and so is the new tie mamma gaye papa, and so 1s my dress. and the 
"\mas tree. so you see the moon is Ycry fine. it is also big . 

• \ s \Yrittcn at the ,\ gc of EleYen 

( .\fter ha Ying gotten by four or fin: more grades of school with the minimum 
amount of work. ) 

One night I was walking along a country roadside. I looked up and what should 
I sec hut the moon. It was in the distance hut I could ;;ee it as plain as day. It was 
glitering like a "tone on a field of bacuteful hutercups. And it made the butercups 
look Yery baeutdul. The whcatfic lcls in the distance were hlowi.ng bark and forth. 
There was a strong winde blowing, but the moon glitered and shone just the same. 
The moon seemed to say I will light you up oh hutcrcups. And the little butercups 
nodded their little heads as if to say yes oh great moon. Then sudenly I woke up 
in the morning and found it \Yas all a dream. But I learned a great lesson. \\'itch 
wa: that it wa the great moon that watches O\'er all of us at night that makes the 
little butcrcups ~o baeuteful. That \\'as the great lesson I learned about the great 
moon . 

• \ s \Hitten by a Freshman with an OYcr-worked Yocabulary who thought she knew 
how to write. 

(Stray specimens to be found in eYcry high school. ) 
< )h. wondrous moon hidden behind the dark clouds. How you shine upon the 

wondrous \Yorld and brighten up its dark, grim sorro"·· Your perfumed breeze fills 
my eyes with tears. and makes me realize I haYe a soul. Ah, what a noble thing it is 
to feel that you are gifted with a soul, and to think that is only the wondrous moon 
in the starry night that can light it up for you. Ah. yes, the moon helps you to 
find your soul so you can be a bright light in the middle of the road. .\ncl just as 



the wondrous moon brightens up the \YOrlcl, so should we brighten up other people. 
Ti1e moon touches our inner emotions deeply. ancl in the same way we should be 
a little sunbeam in the lives of others. But, alas, the world is cruel and forgets to 
profit by the shining moon that shines even in the window of the little attic. And just 
as little Pollyanna was happy \\hen the moon shone in her attic, so should we all be 
glad and happy when the moon shines in our attics. Rise up, oh my soul, and see 
the wondrous moonlight. To me you will always he the wondrous sign of happiness. 

As written by a Senior "·ith a limited vocabulary who knew she'd flunk English 
if she clicln't write the prescribed essay for homework. 

( \\' e print her unspeakable thoughts in parentheses.) 
(Ye gods, just as I "·as looking fornard to a pleasant evening, that clumbell 

teacher hands us moonlight! I wonder if it ever sank through the henna that I'm 
giving up a perfectly good date to \Hite this essay. Oh, \\ell as long as the sheepskin 
is at stake. I may as well hegin.)-" "hat the sun is to the day, what the East is to 
the \ \'est. so the moon is to the night. (\Yhat tommyrot !) -Of all the wonders of 
• aturc, the moon probably stands out as the most wonderful. (I wonder if .'tanley 
really meant it last night.) And yet few of us really realize it· ignificance- (It 
i:'n't a if I carccl exactly. but then--) \\'e prefer, unfortunately, to think of the 
trivial things of life instead. (That was a darling dress that Alice wore the other 
clay.) A description of moonlight i.· difficult really to de-;crihe, (What dumbish 
transition!) and so one must be careful to handle it in such a "ay. (.\ w, what's the 

use, I'll flunk anyway!) 

,\ s \Hitten by a young lacly on the 'unng side nf thirty. ''"ho has devoted her elf 
to modern art. 

Ah, moon, moon! 
Shining, twinkling moon! 
Like an immense pie at sunset.-
You frown at the world like a wicked olcl man, 
And you greatly resemble a beautiful. gorgeous peacock fan, 
Old man,-peacock fan, 
. hining, twinkling moon! 

Epilogue-1\ fter all our work, we arrive at our second childhood eventually. any
way, o why not abolish English courses in the first place? 

Pome 
I thought and thought for a long. long time, 
I thought and thought for a Jong. long time, 
I thought and thought for a long. long time, 
To write four lines that all would rhyme! 
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Lament 
I'm a poor, harmless creature 

But [ play to hard luck. 
I 11c7•cr land a gentle steecl

:.ry horses a/7.,•ays buck! 

If I had been Demosthenes 
I'd haYe choked upon a rock 

Before I ever ga \"e the world 
Enunciated Talk! 

If I had been appho-
(Of whose verses we\·e a few) 

They'd l1aYe lost all my poems 
And all traces of me. too! 

If I had heen olomon. 
\\'ho got married all his life. 

They'd ha\·e passed a law forbidding me 
To have more than one wife! 

If I'd been William Tell, 
He who felt the arrow's lure. 

I'd draw m\· how with confidence. 
But mi s -the apple sure! 

If I'd been Queen Elizabeth 
_ \nd come across a puddll'. 

There'd he no Raleigh to help mr 
Es-Cape that awful muddle! 

T f T had been . • apoleon. 
I'd ha\'C died of mumps before 

I was ever known to histon· 
By my attempts at war! -

T f I'd been Cleopatra. 
(She was beautiful. I hear) 

I'd have gotten cross-eyed gazing 
.\t my dainty. small. left car 1 

If I had been Columbus, 
T'd haYe sailed forc\·crmore 

\\'ithout e'en touching. in those year..;, 
An m11lisc0Yered slnre ! 

If T'cl been Pocahonta. 
(John , mith's ador'hlc Red) 

I'd ha\·e landed on the block all \\ rong. 
1\nd lo. t my little head! 

Ami ii T houlcl get "A" 
In that last "ex" from :.Iiss Hohc. 

I \\ otildn 't liYe to tell the tale
[ 'cl migrate from this globe! 

I'm a poor. harmless creature. 
But T play to hard luck: 

111·;:·cr land a gentle steed
:.ly hnrses afr.,·ays buck! 

R. c. 

Song qf Joy 
l 'm a sure-nuf four-leaf clover 

Born beneath a horse-shoe sign; 
l 11£''1'<'Y ha\·e to \\·ork for things

Thc lucky tars arc mine. 

If I'd been noble hakespcare, 
\\'ho worhcl so hard to write, 

I'd he so bright I'd simply write 
Ten plays all in one night! 

lf I 'cl been :.Iichaelangclo 
\\'ho struggled for a name. 

\\'hy, even at the first, my art 
\\'ould ha\·e quic\..ly brought me fame. 

If I'd been \\'alter cott. 
\\'ho wrote at speedy rate. 

I'd take m\· time, and still m\· books 
\\'ould all he classed as great. 

If I'd been Alexander. 
\\'ho conquered many lands, 

T would ha\·e conquered all the world. 
They'd yield to my commands. 

lf I'd been Don Quixote. 
\\'110 sought ach·entures gay. 

I'd nen•r ha \·c bad luck at all, 
I'd always hare my \\·ay. 

If I 'cl been grim :\ apoleon. 
On the field of Waterloo-

] would ha\·e fought a brilliant fight, 
And won the Yictory, too! 

If ['cl been lo\·ely Helen, 
The belle of Troy, you know. 

l'cl he so much belm·ecl l'd ha\'l' 
In every land a beau. 

lf I'd gone in for football. 
I'd run so swift and far, 

I'd make a "touchdown" even time; 
They'd know I \I as a star! · 

If I'd been a reportl'r 
~ ent out to search for nl'.ws. 

I'd alwa1·s he successful 
\\'ith ;i11 my inten·iews. 

If I'd been learned Browning 
\Yhose n~rse puts one to sleep. 

.Uy work would ha\·e been popular 
. \s well as !win!-( d ·ep. 

I'm a surc-nuf f 1ur-leai clO\·er. 
Born beneath a horse-shoe . ign ; 
111•;:-a have to work for things
The luck~ .;tar-. an· mine! 

:.r. L. 



1ne Wail of the Four Seasons 
:·pring is here'. pring, with all the usual spring tonics, spring housecleaning, 

spring bugs, spring poets. ancl spring hats! You buy your summer bonnet, only to 
haYc it ruined by the April showers which bring ~Iay flowers. People praise the 
\\ cathcr by the hours. The husky athletes exercise their powers. You get disgusted; 
your temper sours. The fond family ancl fervent friends corner you and insist 
on taking you for a jaunt to the country "to see the lovely blossoms. my clear." You 
arc expected to do the following things on these torturing trips: 

I. Scream "·ith delight cYcry time you see a tree, ancl repeat with each of the next 
fe\\- thousand that come into view. 

2. Point to a blossom in the distance, and then remark brightly, "\Yell, spring is 
really here'." 

3. Shriek impulsively: "Ain't nature grand? I'm so glad I'm alive!" 

Summer is here. Summer, "hich makes you feel like a baked biscuit, a red 
pepper. a house on fire, a thrice-cooked tamale, and a parboiled child of the desert. 
Summer. which makes you long for Iceland, snowballs, showers, and ice cream. Hot, 
burning summer, in which you have the initiati,·c of a jelly-fish, the determination 
of a worm, the strength of a butterfly, and the energy of an elephant! 

Summer, you are not for me. I hate thee cordially, but none the less bitterly. 

Fall is here! Fall, in which the leaves, the temperature, the hopes of the year, 
the lovers, the raindrops. and the amateur skaters all begin to fall. 

Fall, with its alternating days of sweet sunshine and bitter cold. 
Fall. with its bear forests, and its leaYes lion on the ground, with its shady, sum

mery past, and its dark, wintry future . 
• \ h, fall, you, neither, can rise to meet my e'..pectations '. 

\\'inter is here'. \\'inter, the glorious season of dripping umbrellas. reel Aannel 
rlothing, messy rubbers, rheumatism and Sloan's Linament, skidding cars, and Xmas 
shopping! 

\Vinter, in which your fancy lightly turns to thoughts of Colds, Sore Throats, 
Pneumonia, and Death. 

\\'inter, the time for the great Indoor ."ports of Dominoes, Paper-dolls, Checkers, 
and Solitaire. 

\\'inter, the dismal, the black, the gloomy'. 

Let us not condemn too hastily lwweyer. If useful for nothing ebe. the weather 
at least is an inseparable, essential part of our daily conversation'. 
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If Murder Were a Fine Art, We'd Practire 

On the Following: 
The Deluded Creature \\'hose com·ersation 

consists of telling you how crazy all the boys 

are O\'Cr her. ( hip her to iberia .) 

The Teacher \\'ho insists on opening and 
reading your pri\·ate correspondence, Joye 
ldtcrs incltHlt:d. (Boil her in oil.) 

The Sweet Young Thing who think 
e,·cr) thing and c,·erybody is just too won
derful for words (Shoot her at sunrise.) 

The Hard Boiled Tennis Fan who derive 
fiendish satisfaction from mutilating you 
with halls while you are peacefully endeavor
ing to soh·e a geometry problem. ( GiYe her 
life imprisonment.) 

The Tactless Dumbell who casually men
tions in public that you have gained ten 
pounds, when you ha\'e heen trying to keep 
this fact a deep, dark secret. (Put her on 
a desert island.) 

The Angel hild who borrows your puff 
and uses the last vestige of your powder, 
leaving you unarmed for the rest of the day. 
( entence her to ten years hard labor.) 

The Practical Joker who loves to mislay 
your fountain pen, glasses, 
are about to take an ex. 
third degree.) 

etc., when you 
(Give her the 

The Prating Parrot who retails your con
fidential remarks to the world at large. (Gag 
her.) 

Th~ Deluded :\Iortal who delays class 
meetings with inane suggesfrrns and insane 
motions. (Burn her at the stake.) 

The Simple-minded Tndi\'idual \\'ho thinks 
she is different from the rest of the \\·oriel, 

and who knows no one really understands 
her. (Put her in a padded cell.) 

The Stupid Speaker who works so hare! 
to make cleYcr ( ?) remarks at student-body 
rallies. (Throw her overboard.) 

The Radiant Pollyanna who thinks she has 
a charming personality, and makes it her 
professional hu:ines . to use her charm· on 
e\·ery one, regardless of race. color, or pre\ i 
nus condition of servitude. ( :\Iisla) her in 
a desert.) 

The Sparkling Corwcrsationalist who talks 
on and on, ,,·hile the rest of us arc doomed 
to listen. ( Stan·e her for a week.) 

The Brainless Senior who talks hahy talk 
with an acquired lisp and a \·acant smile. 
( Cse the electric chair.) 

The \Vould-Be Cle,·er Teacher \\ho de
lights in ba,,·Jing you out in class. ( tation 
her in front of a firing squad.) 

The Spoiled Child. aged five. whn deri,·es 
the greatest pleasure from sitting on your 
best hat. (Choke her.) 

The Baby-Doll who always stares at you 
in wide-eyed wonder. whether you comment 
on the weather or discuss the latest murder. 
(Challenge her to a duel.) 

The Budding Genius who thinks she can 
write ( hea\'Cll knows where she got the 
idea) and who insists on reading all her 
compositions to you. (Drown her.) 

The Child Prodigy who amuses herself hy 
reading "Paradise Lost" and ''Theories of 
E,·olution." (Tie her to a railroad track.) 

The Cynic who razzes e\·crything, good. 
had, or indifferent, in order to attract public
ity. ( GiYe her solitary confinement.) 

Debating Club Proverbs 
1. All is not old that titters. (Freshmen members.) 
2. A debater's lies arc sufficient. 
3. Better debate now than never. 
4. To debate is human, to listen di,·inc. 
;:i. ..Little \\'Ords of wisdom, debaters at 

their best, 
Always \\in decisions for our G. 11. S." 



If Girls Were Inanimate Things 
The follo\\ing: \Voulcl he: 

Bu<. ·1 E TOUCEY .............. Shock Absorber (Class Prex has to be) 
:'d.\RI.\. · B.\RR\' ...............• \clvcrtisement ( chool Girl Complexion) 
TooKIF. \VALE. ............... . c\ Can of Ginger or Pepper 
Jh:s:n: 1\LLENBERG .............. \n Eraser (Trying to Fix :l\Iistakc 
,\1.10: 01.sE.· ................. :\Tirror (Full of Reflections) 
J \ .·ET BL.\NK .................. \ Globe ( lightly Circular) 
Rcnr CLOUSE. ................ Trnry Soap (It Floats) 
K \THrn1.·E HESS ............. . \ Taxi (Fond of Calls) 
:\IL RIEL c\ARON ............... A tatue ( lmmornble) 
Vm\ SETF.NCICH .............. _\ Banana Peel (They .\II Fall for Her) 
:\[\nf.IFIXE Gm.ns~IITII ......... \n Iceberg (Cool on E,·ery Occasion) 
En1.Yx Do.-NF.LLY ............ \ Sunbeam 
:\I \RI.\\: Sow~10Ns ............ A Star 
S11IRLEY E1sENB,\C'H ........... A Pair of Scissors (Cutting, Cutting) 
B \RB.\R.\ :\IA YER .............. Lamp-post (\Ve \II Lean on Her) 
Scs.\X BRAJ\nE STEIN ......... Koverall (Kinda Kute) 
E\lu Y S.\NO .................. \n Opera ( weet :\Iaclame Butterfly) 
Jt:J.JFT LEYY .................. Prescription (Small Amount of--) 
EmTH :\IcDo .. 'ELL ............ \ Valentine (Sweet and Lovely) 
SYr.\IA IIARRIS ..•..•..•..•... 

Y\'ONNE HARLEY ............... c\ Park Bench (T\\O ,\re Company) 
, \ILEEN CLANCY ............... A • 'ut (Al\\ays Cracking-Jokes) 
FLORENCE BAKER .............. A Racing Car (Speed and Energy) 
Er.OISE CtAYBURGH ............ A Fish-Line (Playing Hooky) 
:\I \DELFJ.'E JOHNSON ........... c\ :\Iegaphone 
1\NGEL.\ GIACALONE ........... A Sewing Machine (Crocheting, etc.) 
Eu:.\NOR GERRIE .............. A Talking :\Iachine 
D1x1E KEXNEDY .............. A Telephone (Full of Scr\'ice) 
.\JJELE \VALSH ................ A Lesson (Because She's (K)new) 
E '' \! \ BRESCL\ ............... A Pencil ( \I ways Writing) 
JosEPl!INE KLEIN .............• \ i 'uggct (Golden Hair) 
B.\RB.\R,\ PROB.\SC'O ............ A Piano (Tall 'n Upright) 
:\[\RY LUCAS ................... c\nother Piano (Baby-Grand) 
\LICE \VITKIN ................ Shadow (Page Ruth Clouse) 

RIT.\ \\'ILLIA~Is ............... L'kelele (Stringing 'em Along) 
:\I URIEL VICTOR ............... A Pin (Right to the Point) 
Sm. 'EY ELLIOT ................ A Brick (Such a Good Sport) 
ALF.XI.\ :\IcC.\RTY ............. A Cushion (Soft and Fluffy) 
:\L\RI.\N KIRBY ................ \\' oolworth Building (Kinda High) 
BETTY SrnBLE ................. Cream Puff (Light and Airy) 
LYDL\ \VEEDEX ................ Sphinx (::\ice and Quiet)? 
BERTHA LIEBE ................ The \Vest Wind (Because She's Gentle) 

1\ncl all the rest of us would have to be content with being just ordinary, e\·eryday mortals. 
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Debatin~ Team Institutes New T/7ay ~(Living Up To 
Health Rules-Finds It Easy to Drink 

Four Glasses of Water a Day 
The Debating Team hied itself to the J OL R:'.\ AL office one clay and held an indigna

tion meeting. (The Editor, hiding in ~liss Daniel's waste basket, overheard the dark 

debating secrets. and thereby hangs a tale.) 
"\Yhy," cried the orators. "must we drink to our health each day? \\·e arc so 

busy that not one moment have we to gulp down H20. \ c can not drink during a 
debate, because we \YOuld invariably drop the rrlass. \\'hat a dilemma!" 

"Hush~" "·hispered one debater. "Come here, my fellow countrymen and harken~" 
Her colleagues surrounded her, and listened with beaming faces. At the end. they 

hrieked exultantly and left the office in triumph. 
"Don't forget," the first debater called after them, "tonight at 8 our dastard!\' 

work begins~" 

'T\rns 8 o'clc1ck 111 the evening. The (;. H. S. auditorium was crowded, for a 

great debate was taking place. On the platform our team sat complacently. 
"~Ir. Dupuy is up on top of the roof with his knife, and it's raining hard. so all 

is well," whispered the first speaker. 
"I hope he will know when to cut open the roof," said the second. 

Dear reader. the plot grows thicker.) 
.\s the first speaker got up to speak. the roof above began to leak. (~Ir. Dupuy 

had cut it oµcn with his knife.) Immediately great raindrops fell and entered the 
speaker's open mouth. 

After she had swallowed the si.\tccnth drop, she pulled out her health card and 
checked her first glass of water. During the next ten minutes, two more glasses \\·ere 
checked uµ. The audience cheered this healthy debater \\ildly. During the rebuttal 
the raindrops began to fall faster and more furiously. The speaker gulped do\\'ll 

ixteen more drops. Then. with a mighty shout. he waved her health card on high 
and said to the audience, "Bear ye all witness that on this very day I. a G. JI. S. 
debater. have completed my task of drinking for the gym department four glasses of 
aqua pura !" 

Latest Books 
Forest Queen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\I1ss O.\KES 
Far From the ~Iaddening Crowd .................... ~l1ss ~IcK1NLEY 

First \id to the Injured .................... ~I1ss K1:q; and ~I1ss REE\'ES 
.\utocrat of the Luncheon Table ....................... :\f1ss Dcn.:c.HERTY 
Pillars of Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~I1ss llonE and :\I1ss D.\NlEL 
Famous Lectures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\1R. CENTNER 
Our ~Tutual Friend ...................................... ;\f1ss XooN \X 

Efficiency Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss ~IEEH.\N 
Prince Charming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\IR. ~IcGLYNN 

The Call of the \Viki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~l1ss RosE:>;BF:R<;'s \\'HJSTLE 
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PATRIOTIC O:\GS 

( ,\merica.) 

"Oh. blessed Faculty, 
Plt:a'e don't gi,·e me a "D," 
Don't raise a row. 
Forgi,·c my sinning past, 
I'm not to blame, alas, 
Forgive my acts in class. 
Forgive me now." 

"i\h, little student hold. 
To your appeal I'm cold. 
Who let you loose? 
Bright red adorns your card, 
The color scheme is marred. 
Don't let it hit you hard . 
'Cause what's the use?" 

(Comin' Thru the Rye.) 

\\hen a student finds he's tardy 
Does a student cry? 
:\ o, he finds an alibi, 
That's how he gets by. 
\\'hen he doesn't know his lesson, 
I )oes he weep and wail? 
\ Vhy, no, he finds a good excuse 
\nd then he doesn't fail. 

BUGHOU E FABLES 
E,·ery time G. H. . wins a debate. Dr. 

Scott feels Yery grouchy the next morning. 
:\l iss Rosenberg is a sweet old lady \\ho 

likes to knit and crochet. 
:\fr. Dupuy\ fayorite pastime is riding on 

the mcrry-go-rDtmd in Golden Gate Park. 
:\Irs. Tharp always screams at the top of 

h~r YOice to make herself heard. 
:\[rs. Bickel is very unfortunate, because 

she has such straight hair. 
l t is a well known fact that :\I iss .\rmer 

spends her leisure time in reading "Little 
\\'omen" and the "Dorothy Dainty Series." 

:\Iiss Stark is trying hard to reduce, as she 
now tips the scale at two hundred. 

The leader. of the Bo!. hnik party who 
plan to O\'erthrow the gO\·ernmcnt this year 
arc :\Iiss Hobe and ;\li:;s Kohlherg. 

:\[ r. Offield firmly helie,·es that all cientitic 
luok s should be censored, as they put im
moral ideas in the minds of the young. 

:\I iss :\ oonan, a frail, delicate creature, 
cle,·otes her life to marcelling her hair, Page . ixty three 

reclining on sofas, and eating chocolate 
hon hons. 

. ·ever a day goes hy but that :\Iiss Daniels 
entertains lavishly with tea and :\[ah Jongg, 
her guests of honor being the tardy girls. 

Every time :\Iiss ulli,·an tries to thread 
a needle, it takes her half an hour, as she 
pricks her finger so often. 

It is said that because of her fiery temper 
:\Ji.;s :\lcKinley often throws inkwells at the 
unsuspecting students. 

:\Iiss :\Ialoney, now in her late seYcnties, 
is revered by all for her great age and 
snowy-white hair. 

SO:\:\ET 
Oh. why, I ask, do people say, "l t looks," 
\\'hen not an eye "it" has with which to see, 
. \nd "awf'ly sweet'' quite tlabbergasters me. 
"Gee. Kid, this is the swellest thing 111 

hooks!" 
Such words, methinks, call for the use of 

hook:. 
". \in't it the cutest thing th<it e\·er he." 
,\t this, it seems. I could unbend my knee. 
"l seen" heats up my hlo )d until it cooh. 

, \nd so it is as clear a: mud 
That "English" as is "spuk" 1s sad indeed; 
The hammers in my head produce a thud 
That our poor ··English" .,hould thus "go 

to seed." 

:\ow let U'> all with lust} words join in: 
\\'e'll tell the world, "Bum English is a sin!" 

p \TRCCI.\ L\!RD. 

IF WE COULD TUR:\ THE WORLD 
\ROL':\D-\\TD 

Imprison :\liss Daniel in a detention class 
for ti,·e weeks. 

:\Jake :\Iiss Rosenberg come to class with 
e,·ery article of clothing pr:>perly labeled 
\\ith ten ink-blots. 

end :\Iiss Ho be to the office if she could 
not recite the United tates presidents hack
\\ ards fifty times. 

:\Jake l-Iiss Jones, :\liss :\lcDermott and 
:\Ir. :\JcGlynn draw posters l'Yery day for a 
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month for "E_\T .\ GR.\11\:-I CR \CKER 
WEEK," "RE\D _\ PODI D . ..\Y." "T\KE 
\ COLD B \Tl l \\ El~K." "\\T\R _\ 
PRETTY FLO\\"ER D \Y." and "R.\ISE 
.\X • ..\RTI LIOKE \\'EEK." 

,\holish n~ettations and make cn~ry lesson 
a SS-minute study period. (Turn ab'1ut is 
fair play.) 

:-rake the Faculty roller skate out of the 
building at sixty miles per minute whenen~r 
we haYe a lire drill. 

F.\:-IOL' PEOPLE 
tL.\:S TIU •. \~l-RF.R 

he murmurs "Dues"; she mutters "Due·;·: 
Incessantly she raYes, 

For as class treasurt•r she collects 
The "dough" each Senior sa\·es. 

PRESlllF.XT OF Tl!F. lJ:\ITEO ST.\TF.S 

Poor man! llc's got an awful job. 
And cruel is his fate! 

It keep him always on the jump 
To guide the ship of state. 

PRO~llXEXT !111.0RCEE 

.\II of the newspapers worship you. 
Beautiful lady fair; 

Your name fits so well in the headlines. 
you see, 

Oh, stunning lady fair! 

THE LATEST RCSSl.\X LE.\llER 

Today hi· word i law, 
And worshipped when it's heard. 

Tomorro\\' the whole nation 
\\'ill scorn that self-same "·ord. 

NOTF.11 l.F.CTCRER 

He talks, and talks, and talk, and talb 
And never thinks to encl: 

Some clay he'll find himself alone 
\Vithout a single friend. 

RIXG L.\RJIXER 

Journalistic prodigy, 
Known to e1·ery one; 

\Vorshippcd by the nation 
For his knack at slangy fun. 

DR. SCOTT 

He spends his days in taking care 
Of well known G. H. 

. \ school of many hundred 
Young ladies at their-worst! 

TF.:'\-\ E,\R-OLD FRESH ~t.\X 

he 11 cars her hair in curls 
,\n<l still plays hide-and-seek; 

But we foretell she'll change a lot 
\\'hen she's he en here a week ! 

ElllTOR OF "THE MIRROR" 

\\'ith a look that's lean and hungry 
he starts to search for news; 

Iler passion is publicity, 
From spaglll'tti to old shoe .. 

.\:\ \" ~IO\"JE ST.\R 

(Press Agent'. Version .) 
She ju t hates all frirnlity, 

II er work takes all her time; 
She loYCs her dear, sweet public, 

She thinks them all sublime. 

PROFESSOR EINSTEIX 

\\'c\·e heard his complex theory 
Of relati1 ity ; 

\Ve wish that he'd explain it 
With a little brevity. 

KIN(, Tl'T.\XKH.DIF.X 

From out the dim and distant past 
He ga1·e the world a start; 

And since then Fashion has decreed 
Egyptian styles quite smart. 

IF YOU'RE FOXD OF SY:-IPATIIY
FOLLOW OUT ONE OF TTIE FOL
LO\\' fXG CGGESTIOX 

Commit suicide. and leave a note saying 
no one understood you. 

Cut ten times, and then make a face at 
:-Iiss Daniels. 

Fall prostrate on the floor in gym and 
contract two hlack eye·. 

Arrange to ha ,.e a teacher call you worth
less; then bury your face in your hands and 
work up a k1\ tears. 

Get an aycragc of ··D"' in your high senior 
term. 

tay out of school a week, and pretend 
you\·e gone insane. 

Bccoml' a Jm Rx .\L editor. 

lF YOC'RE FO. 'D OF DERISIOX
PR.\CTICE THE E 

Get a case on somebody, and let e\'cry one 
read the poems you dedicate to her. 

Sing on the platform, and let your 1·oicc 
crack. 

-



Cn on a <l iet. 
• \ppcar in gym in the proper costume. 
Co out for athletics and keep training 

rules. 
omb your hair back slick and wear a red 

rib hon. 
:.lake the statement that you enjoy school 

much nnre than Yacation. 
. . . . . . 

IF YOl''RE FOXD OF AD:.IIRATIOX
\\'E RECOi\L\rEXD THE E-
Bccome a yell leader and learn how to 

shriek scientifically. 
\\"eigh ninety-nine pounds and still look 

healthy. 
Culti\·ate a marcel that stays in two weeks. 
Bluff all month and get straight ".\." 
Read a book for English and be able to 

explain it to the rest of the class. 
Get elected to an important office and 

still recognize all of your brmer friends. 

Say "How arc you?" to pas . ing students 
with an enthusiastic expression. 

IF YOU'RE FOXD OF XOTORIETY
THIS LIST ~IA Y HELP YOU

Jump up suddenly in cla s while the 
teacher is talking and yell the Girl ' High 
Locomotive. 

Slide down the banister while the school 
is changing classes. 

\Vear a Ku Klux Klan badge to school 
and say it's your brother's fraternity pin. 

Get up at a student-body meeting and do 
an Egyptian dance. 

Go out for baseball and wear a corset. 

Fling open the library doors at a teachers' 
meeting and shriek ":.Iurder !" \\'hen the 
faculty comes rushing out. smile sweetly and 
say, "April Fool!" 

By nthia Clay's Column 

I>EAR B\" 1 HIA-l am just twenty and I have a sweetheart who is just twenty, 
too. We are both the same age. Is this a ·uitable match? 

,\ xs\~ER-If she's an old maid, it's a good match, 
That is, proYided you're a batch. 

DEAR BYXTH I A-I loYe some one Yery dearly, but she lo\'es a third party. How 
can I break this eternal triangle? 

AxsWER-Kill the third party. 

DEAR B\ ::-; 1 HL\-l love a certain mo\'ie star, but as he has 1000 admirer ·. I fear 
my chances are slim. \ \'hat would you suggest? 

AxswER-Put on weight. 

f>EAR B\" l'Hl.-\-I han~ met the most wonderful man in the world. but alas, he 
is married. \ \ ' hat can be done about it? 

;\:'.\" WFR-:Nothing. 
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" We Protest" 
The Tak of a ::\Iaidcn ;\lashed "Cnder the Iron llecl of the Law . 

. \ Heart-rending Tragedy in Two Acts. 

PROLOG"CE 

.. Snip. ,nip." ,aid the scissors, ·· 1 will cut e\ erything." 

.. Bang. bang.'' said the hammer, "I \viii smash what you cut.'' 

.. Prick. prick, .. said the needle, .. 1 will puncture and sting." 
· Ra. z. n:nsor, and condemn the institutions of this place,'' said the maiden, "and T will 

laugh with gkl', for with a great price obtained I this freedom!" 
"\\'hat frel'dom ?" queried the implements. as they prepared to snip and hang and pnck. 
.. GR. \Dl.. ,\ TIOX !'' shrieked the maiden, with an hysterical hO\d. 

\CT I 
Scene: . \ hare room save for a desk and an austere woman. Enter l lamleta ::\Iacheth, 

mimh a tooth. 
I lamleta: "\\'hile taking gym, my tooth--·· 
. \ustere \\'oman: "\\' hile taking gym, your ,,·hat"" 
I lamleta: "\\'hile taking gym, my tooth frll out.'' 
. \ustere \Voman: "\Veil, what of it,., 
I larnleta: "This necessitates my request for a leave of absence.'· 
\ustere \Vornan: ·-r11 take up the matter in the bookroorn tomorrow. You can postpone 

your shopping until then." 
I lamkta (confronting .\. \\'. with open mouth) : "You can sec for y onr-;elf. I'm not all 

thl'fl'." 
. \nstere \\'oman: ":\o matter. Go to the dentist next Saturday. I must attend to 'Justice' 

in the hookroorn. 
Exit Harnleta suffering violently, mashed under the Iron Heel of the Law. 

C 'RT.\lX 

ACT II 
_ cene One: \n underground dungeon, \\ ith here and there strange machines of tortarc. 

In one corner a group of constrained individuals aimlessly rocking on the tloor from sitting 
to prostrate postures. In center of cell are a number of c:1nvicts, sentenced to 35 minutes 
hard labor. 

The \Varden (demanding instant respt:ct by whistle) : "Ready for roll." 
Com·icts (in attitude of small children learning to count) : "l, 2. 3. 4. S. 6. 7, 8. 9, 10, 11. 

12. --·· :;iknce. 
\Varden: "Prisoner 13 does not respond." 
l Tamleta (corning to) : ''13.'' 
\\'arckn: .. For this, vou will be confined in D. C. for a week." 
l Tamleta. aghast at tliis deci ion, slips to the floor, mashed under the Iron I feel of the Law. 

C RTAIX 

cene Two: The sunny courtyard of the prison. Enter l lamleta. burn mg with a desire for 
oxygen. 

· i famleta: " . .\h, I am happy for once!'' 
Enter \Yarden, with group of com·icts. 
\Varden: "liamleta. do you realize that it is execrahlv had for the other con,·icts to sec 

yon enjoying yourself?'' 
l lamleta (with sudden revolt) : "For what purpose is this oxygen tnrned loose. if not to 

he hrt>athecl' For what are these benches. if not to he sat upon? For why should not 
these prisoners share the beauty of this court?" 

\Varden (slightly stunned, but recovering) : .. You people must not question. but obey. 
ha Ye . pokcn !" 

Exit Jfamleta, ma:hed under the Tron Heel of the Law. 

EPILOGlJE 
Hamlcta (to group in courtyard) : "Farewell, fellow-prisoners, and God help you. Your 

da\·, too. will some clay come. T say goocl-bye. for nc,·crmore will I he mashed under the 
Iron Heel of the La\\. Yea. tonight I graduate! .. 



EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 
RO~fANCE 

T\\'O'S COMP \NY 

THE THREE GR.\CES 

PERKY PLUS CURLS "THE BAT" 
S. P. A. F.\~IJLY 

PUZZLE: "now OLD?" 
POLLY,\NNJ\ TIIE SECOND T\\'0 LI'L BEARS 

FRENCH DOLL 
SMALL, BUT
TALL, BUT-
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Jokes 
We searched and ought and hunted for a clever, funny joke 
That was not an antique relic of the age of caves and stone; 
We prayed and hoped to find one, but our hopes went up in smoke, 
For each joke was all bewhiskered; it was old as ancient Rome. 

Despairingly we wandered through a maze of pointless wit, 
And we groaned aloud on thinking that we couldn't make a "find" 
\\i e read through senseless sayings 'ti! we thought we'd spring a fit, 
And we studied would-be humor 'ti! we almost lost our mind. 

\Ve believe at last and truly, in the proverb we all know, 
That there's nothing new, nor never was, beneath the ancient sun, 
But we've tried to get the newest and the best of jokes, and so 
We present you this department full of frolic and of fun. 

i\IR. CE. "L ER-Who was Homer? 
B. C.\RFY-The guy that made Babe Ruth famous. 

WHY OT ING 'E~I A LULLABY? 

Barbara was instructing :\1adeleine as to how to deliver a speech in the auditorium. 
"When you have finished your lecture," she said, "bow gracefully and tiptoe off 

the stage. 
"Why tiptoe off?" queried the anxious ~Iadeleine. 
". o a, not to wake the audience," replied Barbara. 

E. BRESCL\-Rita, your mouth is open. 
R. Wu LI \Ms-Yes, I know, I opened it. 

Little Jane had long wanted a baby sister. and one day she rushed home excitedly. 
" 'ome quick, mother! There arc some barrrains, and you can get one while they're 

cheap." 
"What in the world do you mean?" asked the mother. 
"Really and truly," the little girl declared. ''There'· a great big sign about it 

on top of the movie theater. It says: 'This week only. Children half price!'" 

SM \IL Bm (reading dime novel)-l"nhand me, villain, or there will be bloodshed! 
FATHER-Nope. \\"oodshed ! 

Nl.JTS 

The peanut sat on a railroad track, 
Its heart wa.., all aflutter. 

The 5 :15 came thundering past-
Toot ! Toot! Peanut Butter! 

-Exchange. 
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TR.UT IC 'oP-Hey, )OU! Didn't you hear me yelling for you to "top? 
C. :\[rnRBl.\'\"-Oh, \\as that you yelling? I thought it \\as just som.body 

had run O\'er. 

A small boy sittin« next to a haughty lady in a street car wa;. snitlin" in a most 
annoying mannLr. ,\.t last the lady turned to the lad: 

"Boy. ha,·e you got a handkerchief?" she demanded. 
·rhe boy looked at her a moment, and then in a dignified tone came the answer: 

"Yes, but I don't lend it to . trangers '." 

A little girl who 1s just learning to read takes great interest in the newspaper 
adYertisements. The other night. after rt•ading seYeral. -.he knelt down to -.ay her 
prayers. 

•· Dear Lord," she lisped, "make me pure." Then she hesitated. and "ent on \\·ith 
added fen-or: ":\lake me absolutely pure. like baking l'o"·der '." 

"\\ e ha Ye a little clog at our house." 
"Really! And what do you call it?'' 
"\\'e call it . andwich." 
"\\'hy do you call the little dog Sandwich?'' 
"Berau-;e it's only half-bred." 

• \. little bee 
at on a tree 

. \.nd then he sat on me 
0. g. 

"Dat's a fine new brudder yoh all's got .. \.nnabel." 
"Yes'm, but de doctor done to!' us he ain't quite up to par." 
"Ain't up to par! Lan' sakes aliYe. can't voh !_!ih him time'. Yoh par 1-. ornh 

six feet in his stockin s '." 

FRL ·cn :'II.\X-Ou la. la! I enjoy ze shoeball !!;ame so much. 
\\'oP-You make me laugh'. Ha. ha, ha'. 
FRE:\CH:'IIA. ·-:\lake you laugh? \\'hy? 
\\'oP-\'ou :aya shocball. ha. ha'. 
FRE. u1:11 \. -, hoeball-oui. 
\VoP-, uch ignorance'. • 'ot shoeball-feetball: 

BoL~HE-\\'anna go on a slei hint!; party? 
\'1i;:1-\Yho are we gonna slay? 

-Exchange. 

''For ,'ale-A pianoforte. the property of a musician with can·ed le:1;s ... 

L1n·L l;tk (chewing violently -Oh. mother. I lo\· thi.. rain: The\· ha,·e 
"llCh dclic 1 us ,.;um stuck under the .;eat" : 



Business ls Calling 
FOR YOU-the opportunities are many-
the pay is large. T hat way lies your success and happiness. 

'4l'OH'S of goocl positions, paying from . ·5;; to . ·1 ;)0 m; 

11Pginning salarie., are \YAITl1 TG for Yoe· in BDH

XESS. 10,000 Businr"s Trainrd young nwn arnl 
women WANTED RIG II'l' ro\V hy the husinpss 

houses of California-neYer in the history of the stat!' 

has there heen sud1 clt•mand for the Bl'RI~ESS 

THAIXED- and the demand is GROWIXG all the 

time. 

THE BIG OPPORTl'~ITIES are in Bu. iness. 

th<>refore TRAIX FOR Bl' I ESS-get ready for it 

-qualify to ucceed in it-in a few month. you ean ht' 

holding a fine position at a good salary-you ,,·ill haw 

a sound husine s education and well started to\rar<l 
hmine>: suecc•ss-a C'reclit to yourself, your family and 

your C'ity. 

ASK Yot·R BA.TKER ABO TT IIEALD'S-tlw 

greatest busine,s training . chool of the \Vest-they 

haYe helped thousands of young men and "·omen to 
f-;l'CCEED-they can help YOV'. They will gin you 

the RIGHT TART into hu iness and make your uc

l'es. a CERTAINTY. Write your nearest Heald school 

for a eatalog-get started toward 1HTSI~E8S 

SlTCESS without delay. 

Heald' s Business College 
~.\X FR.\. 'CISCO ~:'t\CRA \!EXTO O.\KLA.'D ~.\X ,Jmu: 
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SITDF"'\ r-1 am going to sue my English teacher for libel. 
SECO"'\"n . runE-\Yhat for? 

.~ TL.DE'\ r-IIe "rote on my English paper, "\"ou hm·e bad relatiYes and ante · 
Page <eventy· two red en ts.,, 

I lrnYe a girl 
And a bulldog too 

The girl don't loYe me, 
But the bulldog do . 

. E:'\JOR-ls the clock running? 
FRE~HM ,\::-;-Xo, it's jut standing still wagging its tail. 

TE.-\LH LR-An<l where did he stab the hero? 
Sn DE r-In the middle of page 6+. 

FROSH ( reading ) - pon the horizon appeared a loYely-er-
TEA CHFR prompting)-Barque. 
FRos11-X o. 
TE,\CHFR (persisting)-Barque. 
FRosn (YCry meekly)-Bow, WO\\'! 

'\fo1HER-How many times must I tell you to keep your eyes rlosed during 
prayers? 

. :.r ~Ll .'o"'\-Yes, mama, but ho\\' do you know I don't? 

HE-(;enerally speaking, girls are-
SHE-Are what? 

HE-(ienerally speaking, girls arc-
SHE-.\re what? 
HE-Generally speaking. 

TEALHER-\Yhat is steam? 

Lnn.E Bm-Steam is water gone crazy with the heat'. 

1 :'\()L ISllWE ( to fat boy )-\\'hat does your mother feed you on? 
FAT Bm ( tired of being razzed)-,\ table. 

Kt"TI E-Poor ,\lice . lipped on her veranda la~t night. 
BRt' llE-\\"ell. well, did it fit her? 

A.-J ohn was nearly drowned last night. 
B.-H O\\' so? 

.\.-The pillow slipped, the bed spread. and he fell through the mattress into 
the spring. -Exchanges. 



SPARKS' 
GYMNASIUM 

THATXIXH S('IIOOI-' POR PIIYSH'AT-' INSTRlTC'TORS 
FOR Y<WNG :\LE AND YOlTNG WO.:'IIEN 

Gradualfs An AssurNl l'ositions After Rrrefring Their Diplo111as 

Paying from $123 a month for part time to . 300 a month and up. 

This warranty is mad<' possible by th<> demand; SP ARKS' Gynma
sium has a score of reque. ts for trainers on file and no trained young 
peopl<' with which to supply th<>m. 

\Vest<>rn s1·hools and playground. want \Vc•stern in tructor.. Tlwre 
is no institution now operating to fill this demand, on tlw <'oast. 

T11E ( '<H'RSE Is Six .:\lo 'TII~ 

'I'he first three months will he devoted to ground work, which \\'ill 
huilcl up your own hocly ancl enable yon to t<>ach other to do the same. 

The second three month. will give yon an intensive cour e in phy:ical 
instructorship. induding l<>cture: on anatomy, diet and care and 
development of the hocly, and practical work, including the teac•hing 
of gymnasium work. th<> building and coaching of athl<>ti<' teams, 
lessons in swimming, hoxing, fencing, and so on. 

YOC DO. OT II.AYE TO BE AN ATIIT-'ETE TO Ql'.ALH'Y. 

The expense' will he $30 per month, payahl in advance. Tlw eour ·e 
i open for enrollment at any time and can be taken in the morning 
or evening. .:\Iorning hour , 10 to 12; <>venings, 7 :30 to 9 :30, .:'lfonday, 
W edne. day and Friday, giving you a chance to keep your pre!Sent 
occupation until yon graduate. 

If you are enthusiastic and eager for the work, and ready to make 
sacrific<'s to tah it, (•all up, rall on, or \\Tit<' to 

SP R KS' GY11 SI U11 
EnW.\HD B. 'p_\RKS, Director 

1749 CL.A. Y 'TREET 

Phone Franklin 6 ' ;33 

Prof. Sparks is oue of th<> best known authoritie in the country on 
his. uh.l<'et PIIYSH 'AL ( TLTCRE. 
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Tel<'plio11e 0 peratiny 

Is a Drsirable r ocatio11 

for lliqli Sclwol Girls 

GOOD p A y WHILE LEAR. TL TG 
INTERESTIXG K\IPLOY::\IE:NT 

OPPORTP. TrY FOR ADYA T('EJIE:NT 

rompleic i11for111atio11 may be obtained 
A. J/. to J P. JI. 

TIIE E::\IPLOY::\IE:NT DEPART::\IEXT 
8-tH Seventeenth Street, near Valencia St. 

THE P ACIPIC TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH CO~IPA Ty 



RET \IL J EWE LEH:-> 

TELEPIIO."E SUTTER]-!.)~ 

~:h RTOCKTOX THEET 

II. C. HA:X80~ ~ 
~IUSH~ HOC'8E 
Pianos, Phonographs, 

RP<·ords, Band ancl 
On·he"itra In trnments, 

Sheet l\Iusic 

J ;37 POWELL STREET. 
SAN FRAN"C'L ('0 

l'horn• Douglas 361.,.) 

Garment Rcacl~

to Wear for 
Ladies and 

~Iisse 

THE PARAOON 

GEARY TREET 

. .:\. 'D GRA).JT A YE. TE 

1 I-1J1JLLG AI A D 
HIT':L1EH 

TELEPHO.'E KEAR~Y 3999 

H KEAR:\ Y TREET 

• utter IIotPl Buil<ling 

BAHCLAY 8CHOOL OP 
CALCULATING 

BALBOA Bt JLDI. 0 G 

.)!);! MARKET STREET, COR. ECo.·n 

Our ('omptomC'tC'r f'oursp in Six \\"ppks 

THE CONTROLLED-KEY 

COMPTO"'IETER 

is fastest and most accurate adding and 
calculating machine made 

Day arnl Evrning Classe 

Effi<'ic11t operator. allcays i11 demand 

S11[1rnnc Quality tylc- errice, 

for Forty-fire Ycors 

One of the many smart styles Tl"e offer 

the fasti<lious high school girl at $10. In 

fawn, brown, gray or white. 

}.)1-163 PoxT TREET 
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We feel that our wider range of experience ju tifies 

u - in offering ome advice . 

.. tart a Bank Account .Yoll'. 

Save something con. tantly from . ueh income a. you 

may have and let your . avings accumulate in a saY

ing account. 

\Ve will wel<'ome you as a <l!'positor. 

1 H E F REN C H A ~1 E RI C N BANK 
IIE \D OFFICE : 10 SrTTER STREET 

BR\~C11Es: Third Strel't aml Palou A\'enue-1009 Grant Avenue 

Telephon<' We~t ~~ R. BYI:\GTo.-, Prop. 

BYI1 'GTON EI_,ECTRIC CO. 

We Instal and THE SIG:\ E timates "BY" Gladly Given Repair 

E,·erything 

Elt>dric:al OF SERVICE 

Large 
Assortment of 

Fixtur<'s 

ELE TRICJ AXS AXD LOCKS:-.IITHS 

l O!l Pillmor<' Htreet A bow• utter 

.J 0 II Bl'BEN 

Fur Fashion's Crwtor 

.)/ GEARY , TREET 
SAX FRAN CI, CO 

Tclq1lw11e KEARNY ;) 73 

SPALDING for PORT 

Play Your Be t 
With the Best-

Insi.~t Upo11 

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS 

156 G<'ary trl'('t, San Francisco 

CHAS. BROWN & 0 ' 

CROCKERY 
ILV1'~RWARE 

GLA SiYARE 
C TLERY 

Stores anll liilchen Uti:n.1ils 

71-873 ~fARKET TREET 

S.\N FRAXCISCO 



Phone Kearny 2607 

BLOCH'S HAIR STORE 
:i\Ianicuring. hampooing 

Hair Dyeing 

All Kinds of Hair GO!Hh1 

)fARKET 'TREET ABOVE }'OURTH 

'OLDBERG, BOWEN 
& Co. 

FIXE T AXD OLDEST 
GROCERS IX THE WEST 

CHARGE ACCOUXTS 

FREE DELIVERY 

Visit 

242 Sutter St. 
Phone Sutter 1 

THE JAPANE E ART 

STORE 

BA KETS, LUXCH LOTHS 

KDIOXOS 

VASES, INCEN E 

ORIEXT.\L • 'OVELTIE 

Hn POLK TREET 

BETWEEX PI:\E A. 'O CALI FOR. 'IA 

.\X FR.·\. '('JSCO 

Phone Douglas 431 

LEO GARFI KLE 

Disfi11clil'c Apparel for 

1l'o111r11 and Jlisses 

3, 1 GC'ary • hC'et, Above Powell 
RAX FRANCISCO 

Patrick Co. 
Rubber tamp & Stencil 

560 )fARKET STREET 

A.· FRANCISCO 

Best of Luck to the 

Ola of '23 

NE\Y FILLMORE 

THEATRE 

The Home of Paramount 

Pictures and the 

BC'st Photoplay 
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The Ilibernia Savings and Loan Society 
IIIBERXIA B.L TK 
Incorporated 1 6! 

or . .\L\RKET, .\frALLISTER and .JO~E 'Tl:-i. 

::5.A. l!'RANCl::-iCO 

A sets ............................. ·7 ,369,362.96 

Re ene Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,930,24::3.06 

OPEX DAILY FlW:\I 10 A. :\f. TO :l P. :\I. 

S.\Tl'HlL\. Y' l<'RO:\I 10 .\. :\L TO 1~ :\L 

OPE. T SATl'RDA y EYEXIXG }'HO:\I (i TO 0 'C'LOl'l' 

FOR DEPO IT OXLY 

Portraits in Thi 
Journal .\Ia<le hy 

FAYETTE T DIO 
116 Geary treet 

TEI,EPIIONE St.TTER 2180 

Phones :\Iarkct 6·Hi·64i 

Golden Gate Cloak 
& Suit Hou c 
1060 :\Iarket treet 

8.\X FRANCISCO 

GOJ_;D TEIN & 0. 
Pari ian Lace & T oYelty 

hop 
Ei!tablii!hl'd 1870 

Thratri<'al and .\Ia. queradl' 
C 0 S T U 1\1 B R ALBERT SEVILLA 

Importers of 
Art I.Jace and ovelty Jewelry 

French Pearls 
Telephone Kearny l 664 

46 Stockton Street, 
an Francisco 

En•ning an<l Fanry Dre~~<'S :\Ia11e 
to Onlc>r 

Wig~. Play Books, ;\fake·Pp, Ete. 
Official <'ostumers for Principal Pacific 

Coast Theatrc>s 

Phone Douglas 4 51 

S 3 :\IARKET STRl~ET 
OPP. POWELL, LINCOLN BLDG. 

S.\X FRANCISCO 



THE SAN FRAN c1sco SAVINGS AND LoAN Soc1EJY 
(THE SAN FRAXCISCO BA K) 

SAVING S COMMERCIAL 
M e mber Fede ra l Reserve Syste m and Associated Savings 

Banks ot San Fran cisco 

526 California Street, San Francisco, Cal. 

DECEMBER 30th, 1922 
Assets .......................... · ············· $80,671,392.53 

76,921,392.53 
1,000,000 .00 
2, 750,000.00 

400 ,613.61 

Deposits ................... . ........ . ...... . . 
Capital Actually Paid Up ......... . .... . . .. . . 
Reserve and Contingent Funds . .. .... . ... .. . . 
Employees' Pension Fund ............. .. . . .. . 

M ISSION BRANCH ................................ Mission and 21st Streets 
PARK-PRESID IO D ISTRICT BllANCH........... lement St. and 7th Ave. 
H AIGHT STREET BRANCH ..•............... Haip:ht and Belvedere Streets 
WEST PORTAL BRA CH ................... W""t Portal Ave. and Ulloa St. 

A Dividend to Depositors of Four and One-quarter (47.:() 
per cent per annum was declared for the six months 

ending December 31st, 1922. 

INTEREST WILL HEREAFTER BE COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY" 
INSTEAD OF SEMI-ANNUALLY AS HERETOFORE. 

L STITU'l'E OF .JICSIC 
of San Francisco 

Faculty of Twenty Artist Teachers 
All Branches of ~usical Art 

For ('atalog and Information Adllre s 

ARTHUR CONRADI, Director 
Koh ler & Chase Blclg. 

26 0 '},arrell Street, San Francisco 

.JIY F TR SHOP 
conducted under my personal su
pervi ion. I will assure you that 
your remodeling and alterations 

will receive the most skilful 
attention. 

COL I SEU~f FUR IIOP 
/Oil Clement treet, cor Eighth Ave. 

Cars 1, 2, 4 or 24 

V. BELMOXTE, Prop. 
Phone Pacifi • ;)31 

'J'd1 phonts: Franklin 62ii and 626 

'i:3W A OYSTER DEPOT 
1517 Polk Street 

L.UJSTEN BROS. 

.111 ki11d,, of hdl Fish, Frogs, 
Terrapin, Etr. 
ICE FOR SALE 

Plio11c Orders Promptly Dclit•cred 
Open Sundays and Holidays 

AX FRA. TCI co 

A . ISAAC' 

Latest ;v orcllies 
in Jticelry 

KEY::->TO."E .JEWELRY 0. 

7~6 ~Iarket treet 
, an Fran!'isco, ('al. 
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cAcme 
ICE CREAM 

a perfect food 

cAcME ICE CREAM CO~IPANY 
MAIN OFFICES 

r313 ANSOME T REET 
SA FRA CISCO 

Telephone utter +Soo 



Sto1i ancl hop at 

LACIC\IA. 'S .:\IARKE'l' 

Phom• : Pacific 3:!.'l 

Nixth and Balhoa 

DREW SCHOOL 
DRE\\" High School course complete, lcad
i ng to eollPge, 2 yc>ar ; good studc>nts do 
it in 11~ yc>ars; keen onc>s in 1 year. 
C'redits goo1l in high school . Grammar 
course, accre1litc>cl, saYes half time or 
more. Private lel"sons any hour; al. o Sat
urdays, ,·acations. All our Annapolis and 
"'e t Point stutll'nts in five recent exami
na tio11s passe11. • 'ight and day, all 1le· 

partments. Summer course, high arnl 
grammar school. 

.Jou • 8. DREW, Ph. B. Prin. 
:!901 California St. Phone West 7069 

('0111pliments 

of the 

LO\\' NOPIIO"JfORES 

.:\IC 'ICAL "JIER<'IIAXDI:-;E 

BAXD 1XSTRUl\1EXT::; 

Prank Holto11 & Company 
Ingalsbe & Robertson '' .\.rti-;t'' 
Buffet Crampon & Co., Paris 
<'ouesnon & Cie, Paris 
::\fartin Prerl's, Paris 
Le Croix, Paris 

PHOXOGRAPIIS-RECORD, 

Drums and Traps 
''Artist Htrings'' 
String Instruments 
::\Iusical Accessories 
'' Arti t'' Reeds & ::\Iouthpieces 
Sheet Music, Music Books, Etc. 

Dependable Mcrchan<lis1 
Genuine J'alucs 

Courtesy 

INGAL BE & ROBERT:-;ox 
1072 l\Iarket Street 

'ext Door to Granada Theatre 

Go Camping-But Go Right 

Equipment that \\·on 't sta1Hl man.'· trip. 
is liable to fail on one. 

Practical outdoor men anu \YOmen ha,·e 
proclaimed our off<'rings th<' last word in 
topnotch equipment. 

Xo doubtful goods at an~· pricC'. 

Our Prices Mean Economy 

TnE ELLERY AR::\I Co:m>.\XY 

, 'an Franci. co 

Learn Beauty Culture 

Three months training makes ~·ou I11d€
pc11dc11 t for life. 

Beauty parlor in connection \Yith school. 

ilfarcc>l, :rnc; Hhampoo, 50c; ::\Ianicun>, :!.'c 

Pacific Coast School 
of Beauty Culture 

437 ~fason treC't 
TC"lephone Pranklin :w11-1, 

THE JOt:R. ·,\L 
GIRLS HIGH 
SCHOOL 
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nn: JllCR;\' .\I . 

( .JNl .S llHill 

~CllOOL 

r ag e cighty•two 

l nsist l' pon 

X.\. TIOXAL l('E CREA:\I 

- 1111r1 a11<l yoo<l-

:::lan .Jose ~an Franl'i:co Yallejo 

~an Hafad Oakland ~anta Hosa 

( 'omplinwnts 

of the 

Lo\\· ,] un iors 

~PHEEX ·~ GHO('ERTEHL\ 
F1111.,t Q11al1ty 

Groc1' ri1 ·s 

8('concl . .\ wnu(' aml ('l('rnent ~t. 

YOl'R GR.ADl • .ATIO~ 

means many happy mem

ori('s to lw clwrishetl. Yon 

will want to frame your 

<liplomas and photographs. 

\Ve shall he happy to help 

:vou. 

Gwmk,S 
S.& G. Gump Co. ra Below 61 

246-268 Post St. 1Jnion Square 

( 'omplirnt>nt. 

of 

:\IR~. J:<'REORICKS 

GROBI,ER'S 

~Ianicuring, , liampooing, 
~[arcrlling 

l'C'rman<:'nt Wa\'t' With Oil 

3~~ Stockton Street 
DorGLAS 4 10 



85,000 FRIE DS 
JloHE than .),000 <·ustomprs an' sel'Yed hy 
this hank, through its rnrions department. 
and hrail<'hes. 

T11i::--r:: <·n.tomer are our fripn<ls and it is 
onr <'IHleavor to rt'n<kr an rffi<'i<•nt an<l eom
pl<'tt' hanking senic-e to tlwm at all time.~. 

Yo1 Ii namr would hr a Yaht<'<l a<l<lition to 
ou1· list of friends. 01H' sp]eJl(lid way to 
le<'OllH' a depositor in this hank, is to open 
a sa,·ings aceount. Sayings a<·<·onnts ma.v he 
started \rith . 1.00 or more arnl the . anw 
eonrtpous friendly <.:eni<·r is giYen to both 
small and large depositors. 

ANGLO-CALIFORNIA TRUST CO. 
('0111111rrcial 8a1·i11gs Trust 

Bond Dcpart111rnls 

"The City-Wide Bank'' 

J[arkPt and Sansonw Strt>rt 
Jlark!>t-Jk.Allif-trr and .Jones Strerts 

101 J[ark!>t Stn•t>t 
:\Iission an<l Six!Pl'nth Str<•ets 

Fillmore and Oea ry Str<'l't · 
Third arnl T\\'Plltipth Str<'<'t" 

S.\:'.\'" FH.\. '('!:-;('(), ( '.\L. 

THE JOL' R:-0 .\1 , 
(,!RI!' ll IG:I 

!'(HOOL 
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.ARE YOC IXTERESTED IX THE i l"RSIXG PROFE~H!OX? 

CIIILDREX'S no::-;PITAL CIIOOL OF ~ TRSIXG 
\\Tr offer a two y<'nr and four months course' in the ear(' of 

\\'omen and hilclrC'n 

Classes admittl'<l Ja1111ary a11cl A11g11st 

.11111/y to GPERIXTE."DEXT OF XGR ES 
3i00 CALIFORXIA STREET 

AX FRAXC!SCO, CALIFOR."IA 

JOHN 0. BELLI 
The tore of a Tlw11w11cl Yorcltics 

• 55 GEARY TREET, A.' FRAX ISCO 

COMPLIMENTS OF TIIE '' FRESIJIE, '' 

S A F RA C I S C 0 J, A W S C II 0 0 r, 
Offers a cour e in the study of the Law 

covering a period of four years. 

Et'cning Sessions 

for 

l.IEN AND WOl.IEN 

l'pon the completion of the full com"e tudcnt will he 
entitled to r<'ccive the degree of Bachelor of Laws. 

Catalog and information may he obtained by applying 
personally or hy letter. 

Kearny 4231 

:n1 c.\LL BnLDING 74 NEW l.IONTGO::IIERY 8TREET 



Compliments of 

A. ~I. ROSE:N TIRN 

REAL ESTATE 

:\hll Building, an Fraiwiseo 

Phone utter 479 

TllE JOL'I<. ·,\L 
(;JRI.S ll I<iH 

SCHOO!. 
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na: JOL'R'.\" \L 

(,!RI.S HIGH 
:'CHOO!. Rl'DOl.Pll I f.\BE.'! Cll'r 

DlPORTERN A. TD ,JOBBEH~ 

GLASS 
,')~9 ('I •. \\" STRD T, XE.\R S .\ . ·so~m; 

'1\•lpphone 8utkr 70 

BRACJ1J DA VIS 

Yidoe Rl'<'onls 

Shret ::\Insic 

Frir 11dly • 'r ITice 
731i 'L~;~rnx·r 

S. CT<>lb<>r El<'<'h'ic Shop 

IIous(' \Viring and Fixtlm'. 

1H4 PL "E • THEET 

PRA."\"KLI:-.. 4774 

ACJJE ELECTRIC CO. 

Old IIom;P \Yiri11g 

Fixturr. 

l37G :'WTTER TR~;ET 

PH.\.XKLIX 11~3 

:B'enant<.• ( \u;h and (..;arry 
( ~ l'OC<.'l'.'' 

4106 1'\\'l•:"\T1-POlTHTlI 8THEET 

¢::::::]~ 

S & W arnl Dl'l ~[ouk l~rnmls 
a ~pccialt~· 

~fOG"XT zro ... T HORPIT.AL 

::\fount Zion Ho. pital offers a course in nursing of hrn ypars and four 

months. Classc. rnter January, ~lay, and NP1)temlwr. Com. e consist of 

lC'ctures, demonstrations .. UJ)('rYiscd work in the Disprnsary, urgery, and 

Oldc>trfrs. C'lass no\\· pnrolling for ~fay. For information apply to 

Supcrinfe11<11 nt of .Yurscs, 
;.ro"C~'r ZIO~ HOSPITAL 

,_ cntt a 11rl Post ~I rrrts 



Vi ·it th(' Stndio 8C'hool 

\Vlwre 

ll 'or/: is mad1• a p/1(1.'1tr1 ht>1·aus1• stu

dPnts arr taught to 1·11111•1·ntrate. 

'• Co11c111 / ra/io11 [" 

llt1 · Sn·rr/ o/ 
Slt('('{'SS'' 

ThP DOIWTl!Y TWRILU! t:lClfOOL 

nm :-lE<'HE'l',\Rll~H lllP:tns S\IC('('SS to 

all who 1•ntl'1· he:•au8e work is m:ule a 

plC'asnrp 

f3COTT, .J lrTC HELL & IlEHGER 

CoRPOR.\TIOX T.\X 

i;)l-/.).i PlrnLAX Bl'fLDIXG 

~.\.. FR.\XCIS('l) 

The Latest 

tan or black orwef(ian 
grain leather, 9.00 

-f(rey b uckskin, - - - 10.50 
-white, f(enuine buck kin, 9.50 

~ omttrr & if(aufmatttt 
119 Grant \e. 838 Market t. 

"Good hoes ince 1891" 

nnIBOLD'l' SAYIXGS BAx1-
Fm1111ll'1l 1 '6J 

i 3 ~Iarket . trPet, near Fourth 
Ran Francisen, California 

SA YIXGS - ( 'O:\L\IERC IA.I; 
TRT'ST 

SAFE DEPOSIT YAT'LTS 

'• rour ambition-a />1111/..- arco1111/; 

our ambilio11-yo11r acco11,1/. · · 

.J l A X IT A' 

l lairtrnrk Done U,lJ E.rpcrts 

28:l 0 'l<'ARHELT1 S'rREET 

TELEPIIOXE DOl.'GL,\ S 10-1-1 

~IO. ·s. ~1,\X BL.\'\( m: ~I!DDLETO\" 

Tlff JOl'R - \ • 

(;[RL" Jllt;H 

SCHOOL 
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BEHLOW, INC. 

EXCLUSIVE 

FURRIERS 

124 GEARY STREET 

""TW.:EN GRANT AVr!. . AND STOCKTON ST. 

Compliment. 

of the 

Low ENIORR 

1'1/111110111-': Parific 9109, Pacifie 3930 

L. fi L\I PS01 'S 
( '.\XDIES, IC'ES, SODAS AXD 

CIGARS 

A Full Line of 
<iol•l<'n PhC'a8lrnt Chocolat<'s 

Onlcrs Promptly Ddirerecl 

100 ( ']f'mt'nt. trC'C't, at RP<'On<l A\' t'nue 

DA YI', S('IIO~WASSEH ('0 . 

IIC'a<lquartl' rs for 
Girls' arnl .T unior 

ApparPl 

'l:TTER .\T GR \XT A\EXUE 

TYP EWRITEHS 
old, Rented, Rt'paired 

perial Rates to StuclPnts 

~\.merican 'Writing- )faehine ( 'o. 

•'06 ;-L\RKET , TREE'!' 
Dought~ <i-rn 

Thr • T oiseless Portable Type"Titl'r 
<'an he 11s0d in <lormatori0. 
and stll(ly halls without 
cl isturhan0e. 

• Tm.-ELEss TYPEWRITER Co. 

539 :Jiark0t Street 



TIIE BES'r "IIOPE ('IlEST" 

~\ l'nion Trust Home Ravings Bank ha('kPcl hy a Union 
Trnst HaYings Ac·<·otmt will lwlp you to attain all of 
your cksi r<>s. 
<l<·t on<' at \Yinclow ~To. 2 in our HaYings Department. 
kt'<'P it on your hurrau or c.lressing table ancl watch the 
r<'sults. 

UNION TRUST COMPANY 
of San Francisco 

7he Oldes1 TruSl Company m the'lfcs1 
Sa\ ings·Commcrck1l lrust·Safc Dcpas1t·lfl\c5tmcnt 

\\:\Rl-..ET ~TRll.T ATGRt\"IT AVE:\L'E 

SALIXE-.JOII~STO:\E 'CIIOOL 
[or Hel'l'l'taries 

.\ EJ.~:CT CHOOL 

Heerl'taria I .\1•1•ounta1wy Htenographic 
Counws 

Hpanish 8hortharn1 
Day 11111/ Erc11i11r1 Classes 

Prosp<'d 1 1~ 

.J.()(j GE.\RY RTREET 

PODEHTA & BALDOC'('lII 
FLORlHTR 

1'1 /111/111111 K1•arny -19/.) 

22-!-22G OR\XT A\E.TE 

s \X FR \XCI!-'C'O 

BROW~ 'H YARIETY 'TORE 
11'71£ r1 I"1111 Buy for Les.~ 

(;~:.\RY & ])JVIS.\DERO STREETS 

R1·l10ol HuppliC's arnl ( 'arnlies 

Gym 8l11ws 

('0111pli111111ts 

of the 

JIIGII 

SOPIIO~!ORE~ 

THE JOL"R. •,\L 
GIRLS HILi! 
SCll(XlL 
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~ a better....., , 
understanding 
of safe-...-.... ' 

1 investment 
Let us mail 
it to you-.... -.... 

__J' 

BRADF'OHD KIMBA LL & ('0. 

BO.YDS A.YD I.\TEST.ll E.\"TS 

-!:rn (' \ L!FORXL\ 8'1'1{1-;l·:T 

R.\'\ FRA. 'C !8('0 

FI .YE Fi'RS 

B.KAKTXER 

'fHE FL"RR IEH 

476 GE.I.RY STREET 

Bet. Mason and Taylor Sis. 
Phone Franklin B.):? 

A. & ,J. LEVIN 

LE.1.TIIER Gooos \:\D 

TRUNK 
Excr,usr\'E AGEXTl'i FOR 

INoEsTRl:CTO Lr GG I.GE 

3 stores 5 4 ~Iarket Street 
G:3 .:\farkPt Strrl't 

t 13().) Fillmorl' Strl'et 

Appointments hy 'l't>lephone 
PRoi-;PECT :n~:; 

!lours from ,'! to 8 

':l1he ilfarcellc BPantY Shop 
C. PA.VU ' 

:320 0 'Farrl'll Stn•pt 
~ 1.X PR l.XCIS('O 

• kin an<l Rcalp Jll'l'ialists 
Experts in ~farcelle and Water 
\\'aying a111l Permanent vVrwing 

.\rtistic Hair Dn'ssing 
Hair Dyeing ancl Bleaching 

, hampooing With Roft \'i'ater 
~fanil'uring 

JAMES A. 

MORGAN 
MAKES 

GIRLS' HIGH 
PINS AND RINGS 
ROOM 659 PHELAN BLDG. 

SIXTH FLOOR 



C11111pli111cnls of 

GOLDMA ... T, 'i CLO.AK & 
SUIT HO-CSE 

7 ~ :.\Iarket Stn•et, Nan l<'rarn·is('O 
Hth & vYashington Sts., Oakland 

Rtonc Typc·writer & Hihhon 
::\fannfactnring- f1o. 

Rrhuilt Typewriter and 
fin pp lie 

swcial Re11tal Rates to , tudr11ts 
T cl cplw 11 r D01;or, \S 44 

;)J4-51G )L\RKE'l' ~TREET 

10:5:~ ::\farkct Stret>t 
Trlcphonr :.\farlwt c !l1 

('ro('hl'y, Ola~sware, .Athldie and 
:-;porting (foods, tows. ( 'ooking 

l'tt,nsils, Cutlery. Eledrical 
Gootls, Paints arnl Oils 

FO "l'ER & OREAH 

Candies of Cnehallenged (~uality 

Light Luncheon • 'ervier 
l<'rom a ::\Iodel 8pecialty 

Kitchen 

137-1 :rn GR.\XT A vExrE 

(' \XDY BnoTir L • PERRY B GILDL ·n 

Tc>lcphone Garfield 2;)00 

0 0 JI/ pf i JI/(' II f S 0 f 

All things 
musical 

Sherman ~ay &, Co. 
Kearny aad Sutter Sts., San Francisc.o 
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland 
Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, San Jose 

TIIE JOURNAL 
GIRLS HIGH 
SC.HOOL 
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LEAHX YASIIIO::\T ILLl'STRA'rJO. T 

Connnen·ial Costume Design and Bxpcrt Path'rn 
Drafting Arc Profitable Profrssions 

Jlonii11g, Altcn10011 and E1·c11i11g Classes 
IncliYidual Instrnl'tion ('lasse ·Limited 

FANIIIOX FIGl'RE l'O..\IPAXY 
Edntational Dl'parlrnent, ~tu1lio .) 

] ;367 Post StrC'et 
'l'Plt>phonP: Wl'st !.):! 

( 'o 111pli111r11 ts 

of t11r 

IIIGII PHESIL\lEX 

• 
1cw Hong Hits 

on reeordH, rolls, or shed mu ic 

at th<' 

HE:\IJCK ~OXCJ .IXD GIFT IIOP 

..\Iarket opp. Pifth 
Opc11 ll'rr11i119s 

'omplinwnts of the 

BALDWIN PIA.XO CO. 

:n 0 • nttH Strt>et 

( 'O Ill pli Ill C II { S 

of tlic 

IIIGII ,Jl'XIORS 



( 'U;\IPLl:\lEj'..TS 

OP THE 

IIIGII REXIOR CLAS.' 

Compliments of 
ED'8 TOG' 

6:32-:H CLEMEXT TREET 

RICIDIOND ART TORE 
726 Clement • 'treet 

The High (·hool scholars of ye. tertlay 
are our customers of to1lay 

To those of you who will entN the 
business world of tomorrow 

We wish to grC'l't you 

WAL'I'ER N. BRC~T 
" Te•l•ling Announcements - Invitation 

Ball Programs 
Printl'rs Publi~h<'rs - Badges & Buttons 

111 Heventh Street 

Phone Bayview 3~99 

Ercning.~ by .lppointmcnt 

Sux COURT BK\UTY P.1.RLOR 

Hair Dyeing - Scalp TreatmC'nt 

Facial ~fas agp - ~Ianicuring 

~Iarcelling · Water Waving 

5143 Geary Street 

OLD BOOK HIIOP 

Rare Old Books 
i11 all L1111q11agcs 

Two Tillman Alley 
(Off Grant Awnue below utter Street) 

S.\. · FR"\XCISCO, (' ILIFORXIA 

Tekphone KC'arny .5'116 

GEORGE HAROEX::3 

TIIF. JOURNAL 
GIRLS HIGH 
SCHOOL 
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THOCJ(OUGHNESS 

Fine Printing can be produced only through 

close attention to many small details. 

Good Photography, Art Work, Engravings, Paper, 

Ink, Color Scheme, Type, Presswork and Binding 

are all essential to the production of a first class 

School Publication. 

By furnishing a special system for the preparation 

of copy and by the careful supervision of every one 

of the incidental steps of manufacture, it is our 

endeavor to be thorough. 

This book was printed by tis. It represents 
our best efforts as printers and our careful 
attention to all of the steps of manufacture . 

• 
INDEPENDENT PRESSROOM 
300 BROADWAY SAN FRANCISCO 
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